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SIX KNOX COUNTY MEN SHE CAPTIVATED THE AUDIENCE t. Howjwreck” UNDER THE FLOODLIGHTS
Named By Selective Service Board—To Be 
Examined October 14
Carolyn Long, Lyric Soprano, Opened the 
K.C.C.A. Season With Marked Success
Pre-induction examinations for 
six Knox County men are sched­
uled for Oct. 14 at Port Preble, ac­
cording to Mrs. Vivian Fisher, 
cleric of the Selective Service Board. 
These men are the first to be called 
ujnder the peacetime draft and will 
be eligible for call to duty if found 
to be physically fit for service
The You-Tility 
Of Them All
The Weather Man is 
Gregory’s has been un­
worried these days since 
packing boxes of fall mer­
chandise.
We don't care a darn 
about the weather. And 
neither will you when you 
start buying your fall 
clothing. Name the pur­
pose of it and we have it.
Especially interesting to 
men now is our huge 
showing of topcoats. Each 
one is an insurance policy 
against autumn weather. 
They are premium buys 
but you pay, as usual, 




NEW MAINE GUIDE 
SHIRTS




Leaving Rockland on the 13th 
will be James W. Hobbs, Hope; 
Galen B. Joyce. Rockland; Walter 
A. Anderson, Pert Clyde; Donald W. 
Fogg, Rocklajnd; William J. Far­
rar, Jr., Rockland; and William E. 
Ruuska. St George, The men will 
be quartered by the government 
overnight and will undergo their 
physical examinations on the next 
day returning home that night.
Mrs. Fisher explains that the 
draftees are selected according to 
age with those in the higher age 
brackets who are single and jnon- 
veterans or veterans with less than 
00 days service, being ordered for 
examination first. The group being 
called the 13th range from nearing 
the 26th birthday down to 24 years 
of age.
Commander and Mrs. Edward 
Rowe Snow and Mrs. Alice Rowe 
Snow, who have been guests of 
Mrs. Hugh A. Bain return to 
Winthrop, Mass, today.
The 1948-49 concert season was 
most auspiciously ushered in last 
night when the KC.C.A presented 
Carolyn Long, lyric soprano. Sel­
dom, if ever, has a Rockland au­
dience so enthusiastically ac­
claimed any artist, and at the con­
clusion of the program, Miss Long 
was recalled nine times Her sing­
ing was effortless and wholly love- 
|ly.
| From the moment of Miss Longs 
[appearance until her final encore 
she captivated the audience. She 
is a stunning brunette an I pre­
sented an exotic picture in her 
simple but very effective floor- 
length black gown and long black 
gloves with a long drape over one 
shoulder.
Miss Long’s striking appearance 
was matched by the rich quality 
and radiance of her voice Notice­
able were her fine diction and emo­
tional expression and particularly 
thrilling were her Rachmaninoff 
and Sachnowsky numbers The 
two new songs and the piano solo 
by Poulence were interesting and 
enjoyably clever.
Miss Long is a very versatile 
singer who consistently rendered 
every number on her varied pro­
gram with taste and finished ar­
tistry
Kenneth Zimmerli was a sympa­
thetic accompanist and his solo 
piano group demonstrated excellent
technique and a facile style. The 
audience was very appreciative 
and particularly liked his first en­
core by Friedman-Gaerntner.
The program was as follows: 
Nymphs and Shepherds. Purcell
The Heavy Hours, Endicott
Hist! Hist! My Mother Call.s Arnold 
Allelulla. O’Connor-Morrls
O Thou Billowy Harvest Field.
Rachmaninoff 
I Love Thee. Grieg
The Clock, Sachnowsky
The Sleigh, Kountz
Aria: Pace. Pace. Mio Dlo. Verdi
Encore—An Old Italian Song,
Plano Group—









C'est le Joll prlntemps. Poulenc
Les gars qul vont a la lets. Poulenc 
Encore—Dance, Ravel
Ah. Love. But a Day. Mrs H A Beach 
If I Could Have My Wish. M Carieau 
Negro Spirituals—
Every Time I Feel the Spirit, Fisher 
Roll. Jordan. Roll, Johnson
Encores:
Were You There. Burleigh
Thru The Years, Youmsn
lord s Prayer. Malotte
Think On Me. Scott
The following committees were in 
charge: Door, Milford A Payson, 
chairman. Allston Smith. G. L.
Wallace.
Stage: Lyford Ames, chairman.
Forty and Eight-ers Have
Big Night In Thomaston 
Monday
Thomaston Legion Hall will be 
a bee-hive of activity next Monday ’ 
night when 10 "P.G.s” will be ini- | 
tlated Into the “Societe de Quarante I 
Hommes et Huit Cheveaux" other­
wise known as the 40 and 8.
Chef de Gare “Ted” Perry and 
his 'wreck'' committee have planned 
a gala evening. A buffet supper will 
be served between the second and 
third degrees.
All members of the Volture are 
urged to be present and assist in 
anyway they can. Past experience 
of 40 and 8-ers has proven that this 
is one occasion that should not be 
missed.
Rockland High and Morse High Due For a 








FRIDAY. OCTOBER 8 
Show Features 




SPECIAL ATTKACTIO^  ̂
GENE CAMPBELL 
The Kentucky Fiddler 
BI TTY WALSWORTH
BOTTLED GAS









SATURDAY. OCT. 16 
Baked Beans, Salads. Hot Rolls 
Coffee and Cakes 




Ushers: Evelyn Perry, Claire 
Brickley, Carolyn Chisholm. Elvira 
Johnson, Mary Berry, Beatrice 
Chapman, Jacqueline Grispi, Doro­
thy Curtis. Jane Mullen, and Alice 
Fuller-
Stage decorations were by Walter 
Morse.
At Intermission, Dr. C Harold 
Jameson, president of the Knox 
Community Concert Association, 
announced the next concert in the 
series will be held on Sunday after­
noon. Oct. 31.
Following the concert Dr. Jame­
son entertained the artists at his 
home in Camden
Miss Long and Mr Zimmerli 
leave today to present a concert in 
Littleton, N. H.
Nettie B. Frost. 
Publicity, K.C.C.A.
Eire will increase old-age pen­




445 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND . 
TEL. 738-W
Shooting Match








At the Home of 
John A. Frost 
80 Grace St., Rockland 
SATURDAY, OCT. 9 
at 10.00 A. M.
SEE LARGE POSTERS 
Charles H. Plummer. Auctioneer
80-81
Mobil-flame
The "Mep of Morse” come to 
] town Saturday for a night football 
i scrap at Community Park with 
I the ' Tigers" of Rockland under the 
floodlights. Game time is 7 30.
[ While Morse comes mer with 
something less than an impressive 
record for the season to date; pot 
[having won a single game, they al­
so arrive with that little hoodoo 
which seems to ride on Rockland's 
shoulder when they are facing the 
Blue and White crews ip any 
I sport.
Rockland, with a 50-50 division 
j in the win and loss columns is bet­
ter than for several years past in 
the spirit of the team. They are 
| ip there playing football all the 
[time which serves to make up for 
a lot of inexperience and has given 
their opponents more than a little 
i trouble so far.
, Coach Ken McDougal figures on 
starting either Robarts or Macin­
tosh at fullback, with the nod 
probably going to Robarts for 
starting at least as “Mac" is nurs­
ing a bad ankle Deshon is sched­
uled to hold down left half with 
Foote again at right half. The 
quarterback position will go to 
either Kaler or Smith both good.
Thurston will center the line 
with Benson or Connellan starting 
at left guard apd Pease at right. 
The tackle positions will be Holt 
•at left and Hoch at right. Holden 
, is scheduled to hold down right 
.end with Heino and Galiano wait- 
1 ing the signal for left end. Both 
these lads have been bothered with 
the grippe and it is a question of 
who recovers first.
Coahes Ken McDougal and Mike 
Todd murt have a better than 
usual feeling of security as far as 
manpower goes with two or more 
equally good capdidates bucking 
for several of the key positions on 
the team.
Morse has sent over collapsible 
bleachers and school crews have 
erected them for the game Seat­
ing capacity now reachep 1000 
■ with ample bleacher space on both 
1 sides of the field.
j A good following from Bath may 
| be expected as this looks to them 
j like a chance to break into the 
win column after a season of some 
really rough handling from the top 
teams in the State.
The two teams seem about even­
ly matched, considering that Rock­
land has been whipped by two 
teams of the same caliber that 
hate been trimming Morse and 
their two victories have been over 
teams a little down the scale in 
football ability. All tn all, the af­
fair should develop into a real 
football game with the traditional 
rivalry between the schools pepping 
up all hands on both sides.
SUNDAY. OCT. 
At 10.00 A. M.
10











Bodies Of Little Deer Isle 
and Rockland Men Arrive 
On Transport
The Army transport Carroll Vic­
tory, which arrived in New York 
Tuesday from Europe, has on 
beard the bodies of 7000 Americans 
who died in World War n. in­
cluded in this shipment are 326 
New Englanders with 202 from 
Massachusetts, 58 from Maine; 24 
from New Hampshire; 30 from 
Rhode Island, and 11 from Ver­
mont.
The remains aboard the Carroll 
Victory originally were burled In 
temporary military cemeteries In 
Normandy. Southern France, Bel­
gium, Luxembourg. The Nether­
lands and Switzerland.
included among the remains 
aboard are those of the following 
who went from this vicinity The 
second name is that of the next 
of kin:
Parker, Hosea K. Pfc. Army, Er­
nest Parker, Little Deer Isle 
„„Parr' Harry A., 1st Lt. Army, 
Mrs Evelyjn R Parr. 29 Birch 
street, Rockland.
Tirrells Were Guests
Justice Frank A Tirrell of Rock­
land. presiding at the October term 
of Kennebec Superior Court, which 
convened Tuesday, and Mrs. Tirrell 
are being pleasantly entertained at 
several social events planned In 
their honor. Monday afternoon and 
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Margaret 
C Payne, official court reporter, en 
tertained with an "at home" at 9 
Sewall Street to meet Justice and 
Mrs Tirrell. Justice Robert B 
Williamson and Mrs. Williamson of 
Green street will entertain at din­




By The Roving Reporter
With nine feet of water over the 
Make at Mirror Lake the Water 
Oompajny appears to be sitting 
jretty. Supt. McAlary recalled yes­
terday that it was 23 years ago 
that the company was compelled to 
pump water from Chickawaukie 
Lake, and then for only about two 
months. How large Is Mirror 
Lake? "One hundred acres." says 
Mac.
A London theatre manager offered 
free tickets to the largest family 
in Battersea, but was hardly pre­
pared for the result, a family of 101 
children. grandchildren, great 
grandchildren and in-laws. Nothing 
like that in “Danny” Dandeneau's 
bailiwick.
I am indebted to Mrs. Frajnk H-
Ingraham for a souvenir photo­
graph of the Carlton Bridge, be­
tween Woolwich and Bath showing 
the first passenger train crossing 
that structure in 1928 The pic­
ture is of special Interest to me as 
I held ticket No. 1 and sat in the 
first seat of the first car crossing 
the bridge. A gTeat day for the 300 
Knox County folks who were on 
that train.
-o
Nate Berliawsky took down the 
telephone receiver the other day 
and in his most matter of fact tone 
said to the operator: “Give me 
Paris." The girl at Central could 
almost be heard to gasp, but she 
made the connection with Paris, 
France, and members of the Ber­
liawsky family talked with Anita 
Berliawsky apd sister Louise Nevel- 
son. who were then stopping in 
the French capitol. The conver­
sation was as clear as if they had 
been talking at home, although the 
toll charge was considerably more 
Anita and Louise are now touring 
Italy.
—o—
A surprise awaited Morris B. 
Perry yesterday when he opened a 
letter which was postmarked In­
dianapolis. Ind. "I saw your gro­
cery ad. in The Courier Gazette,” 
said the letter, and I want you to 
send the following articles” 'nam­
ing a large order) "to ----  at Ash
Point." Mr. Perry had scarcely ex­
pected his advertisement to have 
such a wide radius.
A Rockland boy in a motion pic­
ture. That is to be the lot of Ern­
est Johnson who is going to Holly­
wood for a five-months’ engage­
ment with Vaughn Monroe’s Or­
chestra. Mr. Monroe is making a 
moving picture. Young Johnson is 
the sen of Mrs. Marguerite Johnson 
of The Courier-Gazette's linotype 
staff.
April Star, pacer, led the track 
money winners with total purses 
of $81,876.
NOW HEATED 




Show Sponsored by Community 
Building
Doors Open 7 P. M.
Show Starts 8 P. M. 
Admission. Adults 60c
Children under 12 years. 35c 
Tax Included






DELIVERED TO YOU OR AT OUR ROADSIDE MARKET
HILLCREST
U. S. NO. 1 HIGHWAY
WARREN TEL. 35 RING 41
COMPTON’S
TEL. 1135-W




MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING 







AT 9 A. M
FOR SALE
65-FOOT BOAT
Diesel Driven, Large Capacity 
Dry Cargo 
For Information




t B. CROCKETT’S STORE 
THURSDAY, OCT. 14
BID NOTICE
The St. George School Committee is asking for bids for the 
Construction of a 4800 gallon Septic Tank at the St. George High 
School. The material used will be reinforced concrete. Bids 
will be opened on October 18. The Committee reserves the 
right to reject any and ail bids. Contact Supt. of Schools, 
JOSEPH E. RLAISDELL. Thomaston, for further information.
81-82
HOTEL ROCKLAND
Special Table d’hote Dinner
Sunday, October 10, 1948
12.00 to 2.30 6.00 to 8.00
Fruit Cocktail, Grenadine Chicken Gumbo Soup
Minted Apple Juice Consomme Julienne
Maine Seafood Cocktail, Cocktail Sauce Tomato Pnree 
Appetizers
Crisp Pascal Celery Hearts Pickles, Sweet, Dill
Spiced Crabapples Algerian Relish
Entrees
Baked Virginia Ham, Hawaiian Style with Early Garden 
Spinach and Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Large Genuine Maine Lobster, Baked or Boiled, French Fried 
Potatoes and Fresh Frozen Peas, Lemon Slice 
Select Sirloin Steak a la Minute. Sliced Tomato, French 
Fried Potatoes, Bavarian Sauce 
Roast Young Tom Turkey, Oyster Stuffing. Old Fashioned 
Cranberry Sauce. Snowflake Potato, Fresh Frozen Peas 
Filet Mignon, Saute Mushroom Buttons. French Fried 
Potatoes. Sliced Native Tomato 
Parker House Rolls 
Your Choice of One
80-81
DANCE













Prepare Your Home for Winter NOW with Eagle- 
Picher All Aluminum Combination Storm Windows 
and Doors. Also Insulate with Eagle Rock Wool 
(Fireproof and Moisture Proof Material) for Real 
Fuel Saving and Comfort.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE ESTIMATE





tw T'Yj j g/ Oh, he didn’t mean to—
but he lit a cigarette be­
fore dozing off to sleep 
and woke up to jump for 
his life! The Fire Dept. was 
fast and saved the out­
side, but Mr. Jackson will 
have sweet bills to pay for 
repairs. It’s a good thing he had enough of the right
insurance!
McDOUGALL-LADD CO.
14 SCHOOL STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
* w a
Early Garden Spinach 
Fresh Frozen Peas
Sliced Native Tomatoes




(All hot breads and pastries baked in our own oven) 
Green Apple Pie, Cheese Strawberry Shortcake, Whipped Cream 
Washington Cream Pie Orange Chiffon Pie
Brandied Peach Sundae Chocolate Fudge Sundae
Beverages
Pot of Tea Bottle of MUk
Coffee
Demi Tasse Chocolate Milk
COMPLETE DINNER, PER PERSON, $1.50
C... Advertiser, M*. I MB
GOODNOW’S is the place to 
hunt for rupture relief! Because 
right here is where you’ll find 
it—In the form of our light-as- 
a-feather, flexible truss. This 
scientific device Is fitted to your 
exact measurements, and it lifts 
and holds the hernia, safely and 
securely — and with a gentle 
touch you hardly feel. Yes, for 
perfect safety . . . for sure pro­
tection . . . for muscular freedom 
—you can’t beat this modern 




If, Oft I iOuON w "o* q
NOTICE!
EXPERT RADIATOR SERVICE
We Have Recently Installed Complete Equipment for 





515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE, TEL 720
Protects and 
Beautifies!
Don't gamble with your 
property — use long - lasting 
Sun-Proof House Paint to en­
hance and pro 








New County Road 
Rockland Maine
80-81




Malcolm E. Morrell, Director of 
Athletics at Bowdoin, has issued an 
lpvitatlon to the 425 High Schools 
ln Maine to attend the Amherst 
game in Brunswick Saturday and 
the Williams game the following 
week-end as guests of the College. 
High School students coming ijn 
groups are expected to be accom­
panied by an adult and are asked 
to use the Pine street entrajnce to 
Whittier Field. Because of Federal 
tax laws, the College is forced to 




Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
COMMUNITY LEAGUE STARTS
CRAFTSMEN WILL MEET
The first meeting of the Maine 
Coast Craftsmen since June will be 
held next Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. at 
the Farnsworth Museum, Rockland. 
Reports of the August Handcraft 
Show at the Boat Barn, Rockport, 
will be given, and the election of 
officers for the coming year will be 
held. President Carroll Berry has 
appointed the following members to 
serve as a nominating committee 
to bring in a slate of names to be 
voted upon: Chadboume Richards, 
chairman, Margaret Dietz, and Mrs. 
Eleanor Jones.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President—Thomas E. Dewey of New York 
For Vice President—Earl Warren of California 
[EDITORIAL]
JOHN L. “SOUNDS OFF”
Addressing 3000 wildly cheering United Mine "Workers 
John L. Lewis unleashed a vigorous attack upon President 
Truman Tuesday night. "He is a man totally unfitted for 
the position.” Lewis said. "His principles are elastic. He is 
careless with the truth. He is a malignant, scheming sort of 
an individual who is dangerous not only to the United Mine 
Workers but dangerous to the United States of America.”
The UMW leaders said that Mr. Truman was “too cow­
ardly” to put him in jail in 1946 and last Spring when the 
President invoked injunctions to halt crippling mine strikes.
CAUSE FOR WORRY
It will be interesting to see what Secretary of State Mar­
shall has to say about the Russian situation when he returns 
to Washington. Other experts are saying that the status is 
more critical than it has been at any time since the war. 
And it must be confessed that Americans everywhere are 
taking time out from the World Series and Presidential Cam­
paign to do a little worrying.
Chille is trying to stop wholesale 






The Galiup Poll which covered the New England and 
Middle Atlantic States earlier in the week has advanced to 
the East North Central section—Illinois, Michigan. Indiana, 
and Ohio,—and finds that Dewey holds "a marked popular 
vote advantage in all four.” The percentage figures follow: 
Illinois. 49 to 40: Michigan, 52 to 41: Indiana, 52 to 40; Ohio, 
51 to 42. President Truman is about to stump that territory 
and a later survey will be made.
“Present evidence” says Dr. Gallup, “indicates, however, 
that political sentiment in the East North Central section 
has swung so heavily over to the Republican column that 
Governor Dewey may carry these states with larger plur­
alities than any candidate since Roosevelt in 1936.”
WALDO THEATRE
Special Notice: Tuesday and 
Thursday Matinees have been 
discontinued. Until further no­
tice there will be afternoon 
shows only on Saturdays and 
Sundays.




“THAT LADY IN 
ERMINE’’
In Technicolor
With Cesar Romero, Walter Abel 
Reginald Gardiner
SATURDAY EVENING ONLY 
OCTOBER 9
Two Full Length Features: 
ROY ROGERS with
Lynne Roberts, Andy Devine 
Bob Nolan and
The Sons of the Pioneers in
“EYES OF TEXAS”
In Color
Also on the Program
“SLIPPY McGEE”
With Dale Evans, Don Barry
GAMBLING AND RUM
The police in Waterville last Sunday knocked over a 
gambling establishment which was described in the press as 
a couple of rooms for cards and a bar. They confiscated some 
cases of beer and a bottle of spirits. We in Maine are a 
great deal like the good people of Massachusetts. In Boston, 
it is possible to buy liquor, by the glass or mug, after one 
o'clock on Sunday. It is possible to see a burlesque show, 
for Boston is the citadel of the burlesque in the East. But it 
is impossible to buy, legally, a book, any book, in which there 
are passages dealing realistically with the affairs of mixed 
couples As a matter of fact, magazines carrying reproduc­
tions of old masters can be censored off the newsstands by 
a police official or an alderman. But in Boston you can 
bet legally on the horses, or buy a small share in the numbers 
games, place bets on dog races, and find slot machines, or 
one-armed bandits, in likely locations.
It goes without saying that there is open gambling in 
many establishments in Maine and quite a traffic in liquor 
on Sunday. The law enforcement agencies work zealously 
to keep the liquor business honest, but their agents cannot 
be everywhere. We permit legal betting on sulky races, 
through a season that extends f Am Spring until late Fall, 
and we do nothing to stop the placing of bets on running 
races, at horse parks outside the State, by wire. Possibly 
that method is beyond State jurisdiction. But we once had 
a prohibition that was not a prohibition, and a majority of 
the people of the United States were against it. We have 
dry states and dry towns in Maine, but liquor and beer sales 
never were higher in State or national history, nor the tax 
income so sweet. If we’re going to sell liquor, and permit 
gambling, some legal, some reasonably private, we might as 
well go all the way and put the bootleggers and the secret 
places out of business.—Kennebec Journal.
Wholesale and W’ater Company Win the Open­
ing Bowling Matches
The Community Building Bowl­
ing League opened its matches 
Tuesday night at the Community 
Building alleys, with a good-sized 
crowd on hand to witness them.
Despite Frank McKinney of the 
Wholesale team, who fell down in 
the first string in order to get a 
strike, the Wholesalers won four 
points to the Post Office’s one Earl 
Cook, who bowled last year for Sol. 
on Perry’s team, was high man for 
the Wholesale with a high single 
of 110 and a three-string total of 
310. The Post Office team is wel­
comed back in the League this year. 
Dard Rackilff was high man with 
a high single of 106 and a three- 
string total of 266.
Post Office
Mosher, 80 97 78—255
Moulaison, 83 90 78—251
Thomas, 73 80 78—231
D. Perry, 80 86 88—254



















413 459 405 1277 
Wholesale
91 80 85—256 
94 79 85—258 
72 93 84—249 I 
72 87 75—234 
93 110 107—310
422 449 436 1307 
In the other match of the eve­
ning, the Water Company team 
took five points from the National 
Guard team. In this match, Sim­
mons of the Water Company team 
had a high single of 112 and a
three-string total of 305.
Robinson was high for the Na­
tional Guard, with a single of 111 
and a three-string total of 295. A 
lot of credit goes to Jerry McLane 
and Mike DiRenzo for the fine work 
they have done on the building and 
the plans they have arranged. Those 
who have not been in the Building 











ROBARTS TREE AND 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
TEL. CAMDEN 78 5
75*F*81
Saturday afternoon Children's 
Show: Roy Rogers Western,
Serial, Shorts.









UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT 
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.




JUNE 1 Until October 1 
Daily Except Sunday, E. D. T.
Leave Vinalhaven, 7.06 A. M.
Arrive Rockland, 8.30 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 1.00 P. M.
Arrive Rockland, 2.30 P. M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 4.15 P. M.
Arrive Rockland, 5.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland, 7.45 A. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 9.00 A. M.
Leave Rockland, 9.30 A. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 11.00 A. M.
Leave Rockland, 3.30 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 5.00 P. M.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays 
extra trip leaving Rockland at 
2.15 P. M. Saturdays, leave Vi­
nalhaven at 5.30 P. M. 
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 20
Will run Sundays. Leaving 
Rockland at 8.45 A. M. Arriving 
Vinalhaven 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M. 
Arriving Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Ar­
riving Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
(Subject to chadge without 
notice)
R. L. Brown, Mgr.
54-tf
WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
MILLER’S
GARAGE
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTHH-*i KAXxnr sx*Hogklavd M-r-tt
73-F-tf
nOS* /TZ
RESOLING GOOD SERVICABLE 





If your good tires are simply 
worn smooth ... lot us replace 





Every SEIBERLING THERMOWELD re­
capped tire bears the curea-in signature 
of "SEIBERLING THERMOWELD" in the 
sharp, clean-cut r- ’'id tread and is 
covered by a wri b/e Guarantee.
This guarantee is j by us — the 
SEIBERLING THEk., -/WELD Cottitiwi 
Dealer — and also by the SEIBERLING 
RUBBER COMPANY — the recap must 




EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
TELEPHONE 1555 .
700 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ahd son,
Brad, have moved to Mr. Long’s
] house for the Winter
I Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook 
went Sunday to 'Rockland, retuifi- 
ing the following day. Emily Phil- 
| brock visited her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Philbrook, during 
their absence.
Norris You|ng is having a bath­
room installed in his house
Irvine Genttyner of West Waldo­
boro.
Mrs. Eldora Gross was recent 
guest of Mrs. Maynard Winchen­
bach of Friendship and Mrs. Dewey 
Winchenbach and Mrs. Aaron Nash 
of West Waldoboro. Mrs. Gross 
has also been in Wiscasset and 
Brunwick, and was guest Sunday of 
relatives in the village.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
GROSS NECK
Mr. ajnd Mrs. Melvin Genthner 
were recent visitors in Jefferson, 
with Clinton Gross of Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Arthur Poland has returned 
from Mercy Hospital. Portland, 
where she was a surgical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Foster ajnd 
daughter and Mrs. Matilda Eugley 
were guests Sunday of Mr and 
Mrs. Harold McFarland in New 
Harbor.
MU’, and Mrs. Sidney Creamer 
and Leroy Creamer of West Wal- 
dlcboro and Mrs. Verjnon Day of 
Dutch Neck were recent visitors at 
the Melvin Genthner home. Mrs. 
Irvine Condon of Thomaston passed 
the week-end.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eugley. Jr., 
of Rockland have been guests of 
Mrs. Ida Waltz.
Mrs. Arthur Poland and son and 
Mrs. Matilda Eugley were accom­
panied to Bath recently by Mrs.
BUY IT/ TRY IT/ai Mr' and Mrs- 1x5118 of Bluehlll
bs bo ob oio Br® occupying the ‘‘Shack’’ and Mr.
BO BB OT 1X1118 Wi" Care fOr the S101* while
PQ PS el Sob Mr and Mrs- Horaee Young are on 
69 65 74—208 | yacatiop.
A birthday picnic was held last 
Friday In honor of Ervena Ames. 
Guests met at the K.P hall where 
j a table was laden with goodies in­
cluding five cakes. Present were: 
Isabelle Ripley. Flora. George, Jen­
nie and Grace Philbrook. Ellen 
Wallace. Gladys Mitchell. Carrie 
Ripley, Hilda, Beatrice and Ervena 
Ames, and Pearl Bickmore. Games 
j were er.Joyed and music was fur- 
: nlshed by Beatrice Ames at the 
i piano.»
Robert B. Lunt was here Satur­
day and with the school board ajnd 
teacher. Mrs. White, held a busi­
ness meeting in the schoolhouse. 
Vernon and Orris Philbrook took 
Mr. Lunt back to Rockland as he 
missed the plane.
1274
94 83 88—265 
85 91 88—264 
79 91 78—248




WITH THE NEW FLAVOR DISCOVERT
1333
One year ago: Sam W. Collins was 
admitted to the Maine Bar, and 
entered practice at Alan L. Bird's 
law office—'Deep Waters” was being 
filmed at Vinalhaven — Deaths: 
Rockland, Mrs. John E. Dodge of 
Newton Highlands,, Mass., 60; 
Rockland. Cora E. Perry, 90.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
10.00 A. M., RAIN OR SHINE
At “Auction House,” Round Pond, Bristol
ON ROUTE 32
Hundreds of items. Not too much in the way of large fur­
niture, but a very broad assortment of all sorts of small things; 
from antique linens, glass and china—to carpenter tools, lawn 
chairs or sofa pillows. A swell chance for bargains and sleep­
ers. Lunch available.
Remember, too, that Dietz and Foster will either Buy From 
you or Sell For you.
R. L. Foster. Real Estate 
Tel. Damariscotta B24O
George Dietz. Auctioneer 
Tel. Damariscotta B180








Sugared. Plain, Cinnamon or Combination
Dated Donuts DOZ 19‘
16 JZ f 
CAKE I 
PKG I 
OF 12 < 




’'Da:ed Daily" Foi Fieshness & Fine Texture
Marvel Bread 227c
“CAKE Oi THE WEEK"-jANi PARKER
Layer Cake ORANGE GOLD EA 55e 
Coffee Buns -<, 25c
English Muffins oTe19‘
Boston Brown Bread l*o« 19C 
Golden Wine Loaf 
Lady Fingers 
Angel Food Ring 
Marble Pound Cake 




ROCKLAND ELECTRICAL AND 
HEATING CO.
CALL US FOR
• Wiring of All Types
• Oil Burner Service
• All Types of Appliance Repair
• Home and Commercial Refrigeration
• Heating of All Kinds
210 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1499 FOR FREE ESTIMAI'E OF YOUR JOB
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH JUST ANY OLD STOVE WHEN
GLENWOOD
OFFERS SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
BUY YOUR GLENWOOD NOW FROM BURPEE
ONLY $299.50
COVERALLS SLIGHTLY EXTRA
This Splendid Range Combines Efficient Heating and Effortless Cooking in
. . with Gas and Oil. The perfect Range for Homes where Heating
* 4 Oil Covers.
* 4 High Speed Gas Burners.
* 1 Giant Size Oven—Cooks with Both Oil and Gas.
* 2 6y2” ABC Match 'Hole Lighting Burners.
EXCLUSIVE WITH GLENWOOD
The Famous Oil Economizer—Gives Faster Oven Heating—Important Oil Sav­
ings — Provides Gentle, Even Kitchen Heat.
Liberal Allowance For Your Old Stove
USE OUR “BUDGET” PLAN
Burpee Furniture Company











or EITHER HALF LB UU
Chuck RoastHE;:x 69
FRESH - WHOLE CO 
o' EITHER END LB 'Pork Loins 
Chickens 
Large Fowl
55c24 IO34 POUNDS LB 
FANCY MILK-FED A Qc 
__ 5 io 6 POUNDS LB
o ll TAa * Wildmere jn.Smoked Picnics lb 49£
FANCY YELLOW RIPE
BAHAMAS 15c
Potatoes u. s no. i 15 lbs 55c
™ Turnip WASHED and WAXED LB 3®
74OCW I Swt.PotatoesX%5 IBS 29c 
Onions 5 lbs 23‘
Cauliflower s^X,. 2 hds 29c
{Budq&L Scw&iaJ
Margarine ALL-SWEET PKG 3?
Rich, full-Bodied Margarine NUTLEY PKG 31c
ekBo43c 1 Beans n^^L 2^23‘ 
A&P Corn nSrX5c7le S?n218c 
: :: Our Own t^a«gs om839c
Wgf I Iona Peas SSSiiW 
Tom. Soup Xpack ’X10c 
v,a"-7 li Fruit CocktailNeXk ca°n'25c
Bag «fU Bright Sail Soap Grains large m 29c
nFHrirsiid Nafaist0 Premium Crackers ib..u<27c
INEX ENSW i ® Nabisco Shredded Wheat ,yc
alni Burr/s Dickens Ass't Cookies nozM.291
DDFDADcn Wheatena Cereal moz.kg29c
PREPARED Duff's Hot-Roll Mix Uozmg26c
SPAGHETTI jg-S Gravy Master unozbo'15c
2 ?ansz33c O Cracker Jacks a candy confection 6 mgs 25c
Campfire Marshmallows lbbo»30c





or PIEC E L8
Luncheon Meat
Armour's Treet w oz can 47c
Assorted Flavors
Royal Puddings 4mcs26c
BUY 3 PACKAGES AT REGULAR PRICE — 
GET ANOTHER FOR I CENT EXTRA
Armour’s Star
Corned Beef Hash 16 OZ CAN 35'
For Baking and Frying
e IB « • c 3 IBSpry canL,41c ca'n 1 17
Lathers Freely and Quickly 




Silver Dust LARGE PKG 35c
Blues While You Wash
Blu-White Flakes
For Face and Bath
Sweetheart Soap 2 CAKES 27c 
Sweetheart Soap 3 ’u«s" 27c
2^ 0Z PKG 10'
All-Purpose Granulated Soap
Rinso LARGE PKG 34'
▲11 prices subject tc market changes and effective at all 
▲▲P Self-Service Stores In thia area
I I 11
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Monday at 6 p. m at the Little­
field Memorial Baptist Church a 
Sunday School Teachers’ Training 
class will start. All teachers, offi­
cers and those interested in teach­
ing are invited. Rev. Lee A. Perry 
of Warren will teach a course on 
"How To Teach.” Rev. John Barker, 
a course on "The Life of Christ,” 
and Rev. Elmer Bentley will be 
the evening devotional speaker. Pic­
nic lunch at 6 o'clock for those 
who can come at that hour. Hot 
drinks will be provided.
Maine Willys Sales Company of 
Rockland has issued a four page 
tabloid paper in two colors, on fijne 
paper which relates the activities 
of the versatile Jeep in the recent 
Bog fire. The paper which is in­
tended for wide distribution by the 
company, uses several photographs 
taken in the Bog duripg and after 
the fire by staff photographer Cul­
len of The Courter-Gazetie. The 
testimonials of the several fire 
chiefs who used Jeeps are con­
tained within the publication to­
gether with a running story of the 
fire and the use of Jeeps during it 
Osgood Gilbert, sales manager of 
the Maine Willys Sales Company, 
took a large number of copies for 
distribution at a national sales 
meeting of Willys-Overland at To­
ledo, Ohio, this week.
Members of the Knox and Wal­
do Hairdressers Association will 
hold their Pall meeting at Hotel 
Rocklapd, Oct .14. Dinner will be 
served at 6 30 after which will be 
the business sessions of the group 
and appointment of a committee 
to choose a slate of officers for 
the coming elections. B. Louts. 
Boston hair stylist, will demon­
strate his methods and specialties.
The first meeting of the school 
year of the South End P.T.A. will 
take place at the Purchase Street 
School next Monday at 8 o’clock. 
The president also urges a meeting 
of the executive beard at 7..’10 the 
same evening. Michael J. DiRenzo 
recreational director for the City 
of Rockland, will be the guest 
speaker. He will express his ideas 
on the recreational program at the 
Community Building. Refreshments 
will be served. The public Ls cor­
dially invited.
Tlw> handsome new Fall line of 
Hathaway shirts is now available 












CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
rHONE 701
( CLAREMONT STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
54-tf
Mrs. Eleanor Tibbetts Johnson is 
substituting in the Clerk of Court’s 
office while Miss Pearl Borgerson 
is having two weeks’ vacation.
The Jewish holidays are bei|ng 
observed by people of the Hebrew 
faith. This week. Rosh Hashonah 
was observed from sundown Sun­
day until sundown Tuesday. Next 
week Yorn Kippur occurs on Wed­
nesday and will be observed from 
supdown Tuesday until sundown 
Wednesday.
The fire department has received 
500 feet of three-inch hose which 
will be used on the new aerial lad­
der truck, expected to arrive ln 
March. Tn the meantime the hose 
the largest diameter ever used in 
thts section, will be added to the 
regular equipmept..
The installation of officers of 
Knox Lodge, I.O.OP will be held 
Monday night with D.D.G. Mlaster 
Nestor S. Brown as installing of­
ficer assisted by D.DG. marshal. 
Prapk Harding; D.D.G. warden, 
Clifford Achorn; D.D.G secretary. 
Albert MacPhail; D.D.G. treasurer, 
Milton V. Rollins. Sr.; DD.G. 
Chaplain, Allan V. Sawyer; D.D.G. 
Sentinel. Elmer Pinkham. Supper 
will be served at 6 30. All Odd 
Fellows are cordially invited.
A chimney fire at the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Rackliff Water street, 
reauirtd the attention of firemep 
Tuesday morning. Most damage 
was from soot blown over the room 
when a receiver blew out of the 
stack.
The Public Utilities Commission 
is holdipg a public hearing in 
Thomaston this morning on a pe­
tition of the Maine Central Rail­
road to discontinue the Marsh 
highway crossings
Members of St. Bernard's Church 
of Rockland. St. Janies of Thom­
aston and Our Lady of Good Hope 
of Camdpji will hold a reception in 
honor of their new pastor. Rev. 
Charles Bennett and Rev. Fr. 
Goudreau, curate. Sunday night in 
the basement hall of the church 
following Benedicticp at 7 p m.
Tuesday was a memorable day 
for Harry B. Spaulding of Ingra­
ham Hill. It was his 79th birthdav 
and neighbors and friends sur­
prised him with cards, gifts, a bas­
ket of fruit and many best wishes. 
Mr. Spaulding Is extremely smart 
I fcr his years fitting hts owp Win­
ter's wood planting his own gar­
den and doing many chores.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main 
St.—adv. 57-F-tf
In Loving Memory
Honor the dead, as yon honor 
the living. Inscribe your lasting 
respect tor departed loved ones on 
a monument to endure through 
future generations of your fam­
ily.
Names and dates Imposed with 
olassic dignity on any size or type 
stone specified. Many varieties 
ln stock.
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
George R. Perry A Son, Props. 






j The 50-foot sport fishermap 
Kennereth. launched last Saturday 
by Camden Shipbuilding for Saul 
I Brodsky of New York, was given 
i her trial runs on the Naval trial 
course Wednessday mernipg. The 
sleek craft, fitted with the latest 
in marine navigational aids and 
i powered with two Hall-Scott 275 
horsepower motors, is said to have 
exceeded the expectations of her 
! designers as to speed. The runs 
were npder the direction of Wil- 
lliam E. Peterson, president of the 
'company, and master builder Mal­
colm Brewer with Dick Burgess at 
the controls.
i Tht Knox County Camera Club 
met Tuesday night in the Farps- 
worth Museum. An industrial mo­
tion picture was shown during the 
evening, before and after which a 
traveling exhibit from the Photo­
graphic Society of America was 
studied Meetings of the club will 
be held on the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month through- 
lout the Winter at the museum. New 
members are desired and all ca­
mera enthusiasts are invited to at­
tend the meetings which start at 
7 30 p. m.
' The Youth Fellowship of Pratt 
J Memorial Methodist Church has 
'changed the hour of its meetings 
,to 2.30 p. m.. for the purpose of 
providing suitable Sunday after­
noon activity out-of-doors Under 
I the leadership of Rev. Alfred G 
Hempstead the group climbed Mt. 
Battie. Sept. 26 where a service on 
the theme "Mountain Top Ex­
periences of the Bible” was held. 
Last Sunday the group climbed 
Bald Rock Mountain where the 
“Sermon on the Mount’’ was the 
theme of the meeting. Next Sun­
day the meeting will be held at 
Owl’s Head Lighthouse The 
theme will be “Eternal Light.”
The teachers and helpers of the 
Primary Department of the Con­
gregational Church met Wednes­
day night with the pastor and the 
primary superintendent at 35 
Beech street. Present were: Nancy 
Leach, Marcia and Stephany Lind­
quist. Marie Whalen. Betty Griffith 
end Charlotte Dean. Materials were 
distributed, samples of dramatic 
and handicraft projects were ex­
hibited and problems discussed. A 
total of 69 pupils are enrolled in 
the Primary Department Primary 
Superintendent is Mrs. Walter An- 
| derson.
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barrett of 
Thcmaston have moved to the E C. 
Cutting farm.
Mrs. Maricn Lermond has re­
turned from a visit to her former 
home in East Providence.
Mrs. Esther Boynton of Brown­
field was recent guest of her 
brother, Arthur Wyllie. Mrs. Boyn­
ton lost her home in the fire cf 
last October.
Announcing Autumn meeting of 
Knox County Fish & Game Ass’n. 
Oct. 19. at Warren Masonic dining 
hall. Supper at 6.30 Cold cuts, 
salads, beans, pies, take, coffee.
81-83.
The Church Council of the Con­
gregational Church met at the 
parsonage on Wednesday night. 
Nominating committee selected for 
1949 was Miss Anne Blackington. 
Donald O. Cummings and Mrs 
Fred Harden, Jr. Coming events 
were discussed. including the 
church fair on Nov 18, the Friend­
ly Visitation of the Parish on Oct. 
31 and the Family Observance of 
Christmas on Dec. 19, after the 
pattern used in 1947 . An aid for 
officers or organizations was pre­
sented, more effective ushering was 
discussed, plans discussed fcr re­
cording 194f. in picture form the 
names of newcomers to the parish 
were presented, and “Our Friendly 
Church” was considered. Refresh­
ments brought the evening to a 
successful close.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Harry Beck of Deer Isle 
called recently op Mrs. Nettie 
Milan.
Miss Sopha Butler has returned 
to Boston after spending the Sum­
mer at her cottage. ,
Mrs Ethel Lyddie of Camden 
1 and Rockland is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John Kent.
| Mrs. Marion Norton went Tues­
day by plane to her home in Port- 
and after passing the ■ Summer 
I with her mother. Mrs Lillian 
Soule, and sister, Mrs. Jack Wat- 
ling.
Judson Smith is having an ar­
tesian well drilled.
Those registered at The Trask 
House the past week were: Thom­
as Holmes. Ellsworth; Benjamin 
Carter. Myron Shephard. Stoning­
ton; George MIcLellan Lamoine; 
Roy C. Haines. Washington. D C.; 
W. H. McGraw. Bluehill; and J. 
A. Desjardin, Bangor.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Sons,
“cona rioor. 18 School street Odd
'ellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur




Geraldine Lincoln Of Wash­
ington and Ruth Burgess 
Of Waldoboro Named
Dean Harry W. Rowe of Bates
College, read at the annual Honors 
Day Chapel, the names of 93 stu­
dents who have made the Dean’s 
List because of high scholastic 
rating for the past academic year 
He also named tour students to 
the Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa
Following the recognition of 
honor students. Dean Rowe an­
nounced that the 1947-1948 Presi­
dent's Award from Bates College 
would go to Norwalk High School, 
Norwalk. Conn. The award Is 
given annually to the school hav­
ing three or more students at 
Bates whose top three have the 
highest quality point ratio.
The list of Honor Students in- 
■ eludes:
Geraldine Lincoln, daughter of 
Mrs. George Ames of Washington. 
.Miss Lincoln is a Senior at Bates 
and candidate for the Bachelor of 
Arts degree. She is a 1944 gradu­
ate from the Northfield School for 
Girls and at Bates has been active 
in the Christian Association and 
cn the Dean's List
Ruth Burgess, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. John Burgess of Waldo­
boro. Miss Burgess is a Sophomore 
at Bates and majoring in English. 
She is a 1947 graduate from Wal­
doboro High where she was vale­
dictorian of her class.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
for the lovely cards, flowers and sum 
of money received during my stay at 
Knox Hospital. I also afgireclate the 
kindness I received from the doctors 
and nurses; special thanks to R N 
, Quinn and Mrs Laura Widdecomb
Kenneth C. Robinson 
CARD OF THANKS
: I wish to express my sincere thanks 
nnd appreciation to all those who were 
so kind to me during my recent Hi­
nes.; while patient at Knox Hospital; es 
pedal thanks to the nurses and staff. 
Ilr Soule Fr E o Kenyon. Rockland 
High Football Team and Charles Me 
Intosh. Sterling Alden.
In Municipal Court
Wednesday, Depnis Ames of 
Rockland was sentenced to 30 days 
in jail cn intoxication charges 
brought by Rcckland police.• • • •
Frapcls Harmon of Rockland 
was fined $10 on charges of speed­
ing at the rate of 50 miles per 
hour on Park street• • • •
William Bicknell of Rockland was 
before the court Thursday morn­
ing on charges of failing to stop 
at the Stop sign at the junction 
of Lincoln ano Beech streets . The 
violation, according to police, re­
sulted in an accident in which the 
Bicknell car struck a car operated 
by Philip A Donnell, also of 
Rockland. The court imposed a 
fine of $10 and costs of $5.• • • •
Maynard Gallant of Skowhegan 
was fined $10 on charges of speed­
ing at 45 miles an hour on Broad­
way. Complainant was State 
Thooper Mitchell.• • • •
State Trooper Foley charged 
Fulton W. Hickman of Rockland 
with operating without a license 
and failure to report an accident. 
He was fined $10 and costs on the 
first and $10 on the second charge. 
Foley stated that Hickman was op­
erating a vehicle belonging to For­
rest Morris of Rockland which was 
in collision with another owned by 
George Allen of Bath, near Willey's 
Corner. • • • •
William T Brown of Rockland 
was fined $10 on charges of hunt­
ing without a license, brought by 
Inland Fish & Game Warden Wil­
liam D. Snow.
The Philippine government plans 
to develop hydroelectric projects.
( UD Ol THAMKI
We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their many kindnesses 
during the illness and death of our 
sister and aunt Nellie Grindle. also 
special thanks to those who furnished 
cars.




Bring War Emergency Plans 
Up To Date, Advises 
One
Asserting that ”war is app'uently 
in the offing," President Ktnneth 
W. Howland of the New England 
Police Chiefs Association today ad­
vised his colleagues to bring emer­
gency plans up to date.
Howland, chief of police in 
Woodridge, Conn., and Presiding 
Justice John J. Connelly of Bos­
ton’s Juvenile Court were the prin­
cipal speakers at the first session 
of the association’s annual conven- 
t ion.
‘ From the information available," 
Howland said in a prepared address, 
“it appears that if war does come 
we will not be able to keep it en­
tirely away from our shores. With 
modern aeroplanes we must expect 
to have some bombing if not worse.• • • •
T do not wish to be thought of 
as a crepe hanger, but I do believe 
in being prepared.”
Justice Connelly said that juvenile 
courts have been "frustrated” by 
misconceptions of their nature and 
function.
In a prepared speech, he declared 
that the Juvenile Court “Only dif­
fers from other courts in that it 
serves, under liberal proceedings, 
children, and in doing so it neces­
sarily serves the community."
Discretion, Justice Connelly said, 
must be used by courts as well as 
police, but not to the extent that 
“children are excused through sym­
pathy alope x x x.”
“I suggest here today," he said, 
“that sympathetic action without 
understanding is nothing more than 
emotion and very often has proven 
most unwise and unjust not only 
to the individual child but to his 
future and therefore to the com­
munity.”




Better Hearing's "Town Meetings" 
—In 1148 regularly-held Hearing 
Centers across the United States, 
Sonotone’g users from smaller 
towns and farms get the same 
skilled care as Sonotone’s city 
users. This continuing care is so 
vital that it often makes tire differ­
ence between good hearing and not 
hearing! Your hearing deserves 
the best.
THE NEW MINIATURE ,
SO.V GNE “900”. Light. / 
tiny, beautiful—easy to we**r / 
as a wristwatch! Batteries in- 
side. Yet finer hearing quality 










, EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 10.30
81*82
DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
South Cushing Grange Hall 
8.30 p. M.
Admission 35c and 50c, tax Ind.
3-F-tf
DANCES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT SPRUCE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL 












8 CAMDEN ST., TEL. 1477
THIS WEEKEND
WE OFFER





































DANCING 9.00 to 12.00 O’CLOCK
80-82
S MALL’S-MEATS
UPPER PARK STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
NATIVE ROASTING CHICKENS, 6 lbs. ave. lb. .49
TOP ROUND STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .69
HAMBURG, Lean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .55
CORNED BEEF. Lean, Boneless. . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .54
SIRLOIN STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .54
RUMP STEAK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .79
CHUCK ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. .42
BONELESS CHUCK. Roast. Pot Roast ... lb. .64 
BOTTOM ROUND ROAST. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .64
81*lt
BORN
Lombardo—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 7, 
to Mr and Mrs. Jasper Lombardo. Long 
Cove, a son.
Wooster—At Knox Hospital. O(t. 5. 
to Mr and Mrs. Earl n Wooster, a »>n 
- Earl O. Wooster, Jr
I inscott—At Vinal Mate-nlty H i e 
Oct 7, to Mr and Mrs. Lloyd W l.m- 
scott. a son—David Milton.
Wooster—At Vinal Maternity Lome, 
Oct. 8, to Mr and Mrs ArtLur R. 
Wooster, a daughter..
MARRIED
Payson-Stetson—At Camdi t. 2,
Gay Margaret 8tetson of Tl. ston. 
and Ernest James Payson. Jr., of 
Warren —by Rev. Melvin Dorr,
LyunsStaples—At Rockland. Oct «, 
James Francis Lyons and Miss Elea­
nor Phlnney Staples, both of Rockland, 
—by E R. Keene, J P
DIED
Cross—At Thomaston. Oct. 5. Elvira 
E, wife of George E Cross, age 67 
years. I month, 4 days. Funeral Fri­
day at 2 o'clock from Davis Funeral 
Home. Thomaston Interment In Vil­
lage Cemetery, Thomaston.
Simmons—At East Union. Oct. 5, 
Charles Simmons, age 83 years Fu­
neral Friday at 2 o'clock at Grange 
Hall. East Union. Interment ln East 
Union.
Walker—At Warren. Oct 7, Robert 
Walker, age 83 years. 3 months 23 
days Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock at 
Congregational Church. Burial at 
Fairview.
Burch—At .Spruce Head. Oct. 7 
Charles E. Burch, age 80 years, 6 
months 25 days Funeral Sunday aft­
ernoon at 2 o’clock at the I: ...sell Fu­
neral Home Interment in Ocean View 

























SIRLOIN CUT FROM 
WESTERN BEEF
Hunting Season is Here!
Come In and See Our Red and Black Plaid 
All Wool Fine Quality ...
Hunting Coats - - - 14.95 to 19.95 
Hunting Breeches - 8.95 to 10.95 
Hunting Shirts - - - 4.95 to 10.95 
Hunting Caps.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.65
Our Tailor Shop I* At Your Service
OFFIN'S
MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING
/> FURNISHINGS SHOES AND UNIFORMS 
389 MAIN ST EGCK1AND ME
SAFETY AT SEA
Attention SmaH Boat Owners
CENERAL ELECTRIC SHIP TO SHORE
RADIO-TELEPHONE
• Simple to Operate
• 4 Channels
• Top Load Antenna
Weighs Only 21 Pounds 
5 Watt Transmitter Guar- 
teed by G. E.
WRITE US* FOR PRINTED LITERATURE
SNOW MARINE BASIN

























AN ADDED FEATURE TO OUR COMPLETE FOOD STORES
YELLOW NUCOA
ALL READY FOR THE TABLE—Packed in quarter pound prints
FINNAN HADDIES lb. 39c
Fresh Halibut—Fresh Salmon—Little Neck Clams 
FRESH NEW
TOKAY GRAPES
FIRST OF THE SEASON—LARGE, DELICIOUS 
RIGHT OFF THE VINES—AT A LOW PRICE
2 lbs. 29c
CAULIFLOWER. Native . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 hds. 29c







Delirious Choc. Candy Treat
3 for 10c
Peach Buds .... jar 29c 
Necco Wafers, .2 rolls 9c
Full Box. 24 rolls 99c 
Jelly Beans, Cello Bag, 23c
BAKED FRESH DAILY 
HONEY BOY
2 loaves 25<
SAVINGS FOR YOUR MARKET BASKET!
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI, ... 2 tins 29c
CAMPBELL’S CHICKEN SOUP. . . . . . .2 tins 33c
BAKER’S COCOA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i/2 lb. tin 21c
JELLO—JELLO PUDDINGS . . . . . . . . 2 pkgs. 15c
MIRACLE WHIP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pint jar 41c
PINEAPPLE, sliced or crushed .... No. 2 tin 33c
BETTY CROCKER—NEW
GINGER CAKE MIX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pkg. 29c
Special Introductory Offer. . . . . . . . . . .  pkg. 5c
Try It Today Both for 34c
PEAS OR STRING BEANS. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 tins 35c
PANCAKE SYRUP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bot. 21c
PEACHES IN SYRUP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tin 31c
KID GLOVE CORN, new pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . tin 18c■ I
frage Foirf
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. John T Burgess 
■will observe the 25th anniversary 
of their marriage Sunday by hold­
ing open house from 2 to 5 o'clock.
Mrs. Henry K Crowell and Mrs. 
Dorothy Wallace went Oct. 4 to 
Beachmont, Mass., to attend the 
wedding today of her niece, Miss 
Dorothy J. Dutton to Richard 
Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. V». F Anderson of 
Quincy, Mass., were week-end guests 
of Mrs. Mary Duane.
Mrs. Orim Wallace who has been 
c--ng for her daughter Mrs. Ar- 
thui r-i'.c.lf ”’t has retun 1 to her 
home in Frifndship.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Riy~.ond and 
'.’rs Lyman Baldwin of 
ae .s of Mr. and Mrs 
1. an.
nk. jd Storer has been visit­
ing ,y’s Landing, N. J., for a
weet.
Mi- David Black Providence 
has lt»n passing awi. at Stahl’s 
Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Benner 
were recent visitors in Bath.
Miss Doris Harrison of Everett, 
Mass., Is guest of Mrs. Jessie 
Achorn. On return home today 
she will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Ichorr
■-s y Waltz is in Hunting-
in, 2 t.o visit her son Everett 
raltz, ' will pass the Winter 
n Florida.
Miss Dorothea Waltz was home 
from Newburyport, Mass., for the 
week-end.
Mrs. Isabel M. Labe returned 
Tuesday from Portland.
Miss Dora Gay was week-end 
guest of Mrs. Frances Lovett in 
Portland.
Mrs. f 'lia Gross passed the 
week-end a* the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. G H _ . nbs.
Pre J. J. Stahl and Charles But­
ler attended the Bowdoin-Tufts 
football game Saturday in Bruns­
wick. .
Mr. and M.-. 6 ~*e Palmer, Jr., 
have returned from a trip to Can­
ada and New York
Waldote ro School was de­
feated 1 «x 0 ' Un Academy
yesterday in a ran series game. 
Levensaler and Bryant were the 
battery for the home team, while 
Russell and Brewer were in the
points for the Academy. The one 
run came in the sixth inning
WARREN
Rev. Lee A. Perry will have as 
Sunday morning sermon topic at 
the Baptist Church. "High Time ” 
In the evening, he will preach the 
first sermon in a series on Our 
Lord's Advent, entitled, "A Seed 
Promised." Young people will 
meet Sunday at 6 p. m. instead of 
Monday night. Rev Mr. Perry will 
lead Sunday school will meet at 
11.10 a. m.
Rev J. Emerson Herrick of 
Bailey's Island was overnight guest 
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Waino 
, Lehto. at Pleasantville. He called 
1 on friends and relatives in this 
'town Thursday before returning. 
Wednesday, accompanied by Mrs 
Lehto and children, Grace and 
Carl, he visited Mr. and Mrs. Gail 
Pollard in Fairfield.
“The Touch of a Hand’’ will be 
the sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Congregational Church for 
Rev. Edward L Manning. Music 
will be by the junior choir. Sunday 
School will meet at 9.30 a. m. 
Plans are being made to observe 
family Sunday Oct 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry 
and son Charles of Appleton, N. Y. 
[who have been guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Lee Perry, the past few days, 
[went Thursday to East Barrington. 
,N. H„ where they will visit Rev. 
[and Mrs. John Udall
I Inspection day in E. A. Starrett 
' Auxiliary. SUV., will be Oct. 13, 
with the Department Inspector 
Dera Merrill of Bangor present in 
official capacity, also Marguerite 
Merri't of Portland, department 
president Dinner will be served 
at noon.
Officers of Mlystic Rebekah Lodge 
will be installed Monday at private 
ceremonies by Mrs. Annie Lehto. 
deputy president of District 15, 
and her staff.
Ends With A Parade
Camden and Rockport Have
Made Much Of Fire Pre­
vention Week
The busiest week of fire preven­
tion activities ever observed in 
Camden and Rockport will qnd 
Saturday with a parade of Camden 
Fire Department equipment. The 
parade will start through the 
main streets at 1.30 and will end
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, October 8,1948
Held Annual Meeting
The Lincoln Asso. Of Cong’l 
Churches Assembled In 
Warren
Rev. Leforest E. Hodgkins of
Bath, was elected moderator of the 
Lincoln Association of Congrega­
tional Churches and Ministers, at 
the annual meeting of the Associa­
tion held at the Second Congrega-
at the public landing, where mem- [ ticnal Church in Warren. Other 
bers of the Camden Fire Depart- i officers elected are: Rev. Cecil With- 
ment will be prepared to answer j am of Newcastle, scribe and treas- 
questions about firefighting and urer; Harold F. Dana of Thomas-
fire prevention.
Camden and Rockport schools.
ton, auditor.
Elected also for the coming year
churches, industries, mercantile es-[ are the following committees: 
tablishments, Boy Scouts, clube Executive, Vernon Packard of Cam- 
the Grange, and citizens in general I den, Rev. Edward L. Manning of 
have joined in effort to eliminate [ Warren, Jesse E Bradstreet of 
fire hazards, under the leadership : Rockland, moderator and scribe 
of Fire Chief Allen Payson, Cam- [ ex-officio; Benevolence, Rev. 
den, a,nd Harold Churchill. Rock- Charles Monteith of Rockland; 
port, co-cha’.rmen of the Fire Pr '- | Ministerial Standing, Rev. Joseph 
vention committee of the Camden- o Purdue of Bath; Social Actlon 
Rockport Chamber of Commerce. . Rcv wiliiam c. Osgood of Bristol, 
Highlight of the week has been I and Rpv HaroId w Woobury of 
the display in the window of goutp Bristol, Religious Education 
Princes store on Elm street, of a and young Peoples Work. Rev 
miniature village, complete with Edward L Mannlng of Warrcn 
hose lines hydrants and fire- Rura, churchi Rpv
fighting equipment. Also causing cf Newcastle; Nominating Commit- 
much attention in this window is fQr lg4fl Vernon Packard of
^oomh0Ufirtedf out with furniture Camden, Rev. Edward L. Manning 
muteen fire hazards i graph!-^an-en. the moderator, Rev. Mr.
cally portrayed in this house w.v nk S"™’SUr"Members of the Camden town [ and scribe, Rev. Cecil Witham of
crew picked up a record collection | Newcastle.
of waste paper Tuesday, many citi- Chosen as Lincoln Association
GET ONE OF OUR
Granite Morrings
and cease worrying 
Let us quote prices on Granite 
Moorings, complete with chain, 
deli’, red-
John Meehan & Son
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt 




Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
due to EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatmentthat 
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over three million bottles of the Willard 
Treatment have been sold for relief of 
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers d ue t o Excess Acid — 
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Qassinoss, Heartburn, Sieepiessness, etc., 1 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial! | 
Ask for “Willard's Message’’ which fully j 
explains this treatment—free—at
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY 
DAVID L. McCARTY. DRUGGIST
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON
GRESS OF AUG 24. 1912 AS AMEND
ED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3. 1933.
AND JULY 2, 1946 (39 U .8 C 233)
Of The Courier-Gazette, published 
semi-weekly at Rockland. Maine, fo- 
Sept 28. 1948.
1. The names and addresses of the 
publisher, editor, managing editor, and 
business managers are:
Publisher. The Courier-Gazette, Inc.. 
465 Main Street. Rockland. Me.
Editor, Frank A Winslow. 10 Clare­
mont Street. Rockland. Maine.
Business Manager. John M. Richard­
son. 15 Granite Street, Rockland. Me
2 The owners are:
The Courier Gazette. K S. Fuller, 
Est.. F A Winslow, J. M. Richa:n. 
H G. Cole. O F Hills. First National 
Bank of Rockland. Trustee of Es'ate 
of W. O Fuller, all of Rockland.
3. The average number of copies of 
each Issue of this publication sold or 
distributed, through the malls or 
otherwise, to paid subscribers during 
the 12 months preceding the date 
shown above was: (This information is 
required from daily, weekly, semi 
weekly. and tri-weekly newspapers 
only ) 6000
John M Richardson. 
Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 30th day of September.1948.
[Seal]
Ella C. Newman. 
Notary Public.
(My commission expires April 30. 1954)
zens participating
Rcckport and Camden schools 
have been active in fire prevention 
education. Earl Achorn reports 
that Rockport school children have 
taken home self-inspection blanks, 
and science classes are featuring 
study of fire prevention, types of 
fire extinguishers, etc. Fire Chief 
Harcld Churchill has also given a 
talk in the schools.
Camden schools are also partici­
pating actively. Children at the 
El m-Street and Knowlton Street 
Schools have taken home self-in­
spection blanks, to be returned to­
day, filled out with the aid of their 
parents, to the teachers.
Drills are be’pg held each day in 
] the schools, and the State fire in­
spector made a surprise inspection 
this week
Members of the Boy Scout troops 
are working for their merit badges 
in Firemanship and assisting 
in distributing literature. Chief 
Churchill has taken posters and 
fliers to West Rockport and Si­
monton's Comer.
Merchants are displaying posters 
in their stores and featuring fire 
prevention in their advertising.
Chief Allen Paysqn was the 
speaker at Rotary, Tuesday, and 
gave a talk on Fire Prevention. He 
has also talked recently to the 
Lions Club and Grange
Members of the Fire Denartmejits 
are carrying on inspections of 
mercantile establishments, public 
buildings.
Calks have been coming in all
Representative on the State Con­
ference Board of Directors was Rev. 
Laforest Hodgkins of Bath.
Rev. Winfield Witham of Camden, 
retiring treasurer and scribe, after 
10 years of service in that capacity, 
received a hand in appreciation of 
his services.
Speakers at the session were 
Yoshio Fukuyama, retired Japan­
ese-American missionary, cf the 
Board, who served three years in 
Turkey, in the American School for 
Boys; Mrs. Charles A. Haynes, of 
Ellsworth, President of the Wom­
en's Fellowship; Rev. Cornelius E. 
Clark, L.H.D., of Portland, Minister 
of the Congregational Christian 
Conference of Maine. Rev. Edwin 
C. Field of Bangor, professor of 
the Rural Church at the Bangor 
Theological Seminary.
Reports of the general Council 
meeting were made by the delegates. 
William Flye of Sheepscot, and Dr. 
Marion Bradshaw. Professor at the 
Bangor Theological Seminary, 
Bangor. Mrs. Dana H. Smith. Sr., of 
Thomaston, director of the Wom­
en’s Fellowship ol Maine for the 
Lincoln Association.
Rev. Mr. Manning .pastor of the 
host church, conducted communion 
at the end of the evening session, 
and also had. earlier in the day, ex­
tended greeting to the ministers and 
lay delegates from the fourteen 
churches of Knox and part cf Lin­
coln Counties in attendance. Rev. 
Harold Woodbury of South Bristol, 
conducted the opening service of de 
votlon, with Mrs. Dana Smith, Sr
UNION
Mrs Alice Mossier is at St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital in Bangor for 
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Fuller were 
visitors Monday at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. William Rellhan and 
Mrs. Etta Grinnell in Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Stewart 
are employed at East Gardiner, 
Mass. Hospital.
Mary Wallace Circle met Tues­
day with the president, Mrs. 
Aubyne Hawes Plans were made 
for a harvest supper Oct. 12 in the 
vestry. The services Sunday at 
the church will be in connection 
with the harvest season. On the 
supper committee are Nina Fuller. 
Lela Haskell, Jane Brown and 
Florence Thurston.
The opening meeting of the Wo­
man’s Community Club will be 
Tuesday, the hostesses, Nina Ful­
ler, Minnie Mathews and Tena 
Nelson.
East Union Cemeterv Association 
holds its annual meeting and sup­
per tonight.
The Boy Scouts, with Rev Lyle 
Calhoun, leader, will enjoy a camp­
ing trip t o Bucks Harbor this 
week-end. ,
The farm training program for 
veterans has been increased to 62 
with these new enrollments: Har­
old Butler of this place, William 
Goldschmidt of Appleton. Chester 
Young and Roger Miller of Wash­
ington, Charles Hudson and Ed­
ward Karinte of West Rockport, 
Maurice Howard and Edwin Whita- 
ke of Palermo and Ralph Goodwin 
of Warren.
The Chinese always write their 
family names first.
LOST AND FOUND
DORY lost 12 foot, round sides, 
painted white Lost Oct 3. Reward 
ORAN LOUD. Clark Island 81*11
BLACK Purse lost Wednesday In 
vicinity of Ash Point, valuable personal 
effects. Please return to BARBARA 
COFFIN. Owl’s Head. P O or Tel 
551-11. Reward 81*11
BRACELET, sterling silver, lost, be­
tween Newberry’s and North Main St 
TEL 422 M 81*lt
TO LET
FURNISHED Apt. to let, bedroom-liv­
ing room combination, kitchen and 
private bath. TEL. 1315-M afte~
3 p. m _______ 81 82
FURNISHED Apartment, to let for 
Winter No children, no pets Refer­
ences. Apply 21 TALBOT AVE. city
_ ________________________ 81-82
NEWLY Decorated Apartment, three 
rooms and bath. Desirable location, 
adults only. CALL 1000 R for ap­
pointment. 81-82
FIVE-ROOM House for sale. 13 Otis 
St HARVEY CLINE. Star Route, Ash 
Point_____________________ 81*85
FURNISHED Room with bath to let 
also garage. Meals lf desired. Adults 
preferred. TEL. 767-J. 80*82
FURNISHED Room to let. gentleman 
preferred. TEIL. 59-M. 80-81
week from home-ow(ners who arc of Thomaston, organist for that 
taking advantage of the free period.
service donated by members of the! 
Camden and Rockport Fire De­
partments in inspecting homes and 
chimjneys. The departments are 
also refilling fire extinguishers 
without charge, if these are brought 
to the fire stations at Camden and 
Rockport.
Moderator for the meeting was 
Vernon L. Packard of Camden.
Supper was served by the Ladies’ 
Circle of the host church.
Read The Courier-Gazette
BICKNELL'S HARDWARE
I Maybe, Brer Ra. .ght advise yoo not to buy here, but if you listen to the advice 
of good hunters and sportsmen you II follow the parade to 
our big sporting goods department!












THREE-QUARTER IN. CHAIN 
ANCHORS. USED PIPE, 
STERILIZED WIPING CLOTHS 
FELT BASE RUGS 
(CONGOLEUM, ARMSTRONG 
BIRD)
MORRIS GORDON & SON
FIVE-ROOM Apartment with bath 
and garage to let. Adults preferred 
References required. Write P O. BOX 
34, Rockland. 80*82
LARGE Front Room, with bath, first 
floor, to let TEL 277-J. 80*83
One 2 and one 4-room furnished 
Apartment to let. one with bath. Call 
at 73 Park St. See Mr. Robinson, my 
caretaker V F STUDLEY. 172 Broad 
way Tel 1234 79tf
WILL consider renting partly fur 
nlshed. House In Thomaston for $45 
a month, plus elec., heat and water 
No dogs. cats, or children. S A LAV 
ENDER. Thomaston Tel 369 79-81
ROOM to let. light housekeeping lf 
desired. 97 Union Street. TEL 970-M 
________ ___________________________ 79tf
WEBBER'S INN—Board and Room bj 
day or week Under new management 






Fast, accurate, smokeless cart­
ridges for ell 22-calibre repeater, 
single shot, end auto - loading 
rifles and pistols. Shorts, longs, 
long rifles. np








LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys
When disorder ef kidney function pennltg 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood. 
It may cause nagging backache, rheumatie 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and disziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
Sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’g 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste f rofll 




Will net gum er 
stick. It lubricates, 
cleans, polishes. In 
h • nd y cans with 
spouts.
H • a ▼ * aliva drab duck with 
leather ro 4 fittings. Flannel 
lined. For »’! riff















A fast acting 
chemical solvent — 
It cleans, lubricates 











Let us give you an estimate on the New Lennox 
or Sunbeam Winter Air Conditioner, oil or coal 
fired. Also Hot Water or Steam Installations.
Pipeless Furnaces, Complete Bathrooms, Gould 
Pumps, Rheem Electric Hot Water Heaters, Preste- 
line Electric Ranges, Horton Washing Machines.
HILLS & BOOTSMAN
UNION, MAINE, TEL UNION 12-5
77-P-81
READY MIX CONCRETE
AU ready to pour into your forms, Asxnres yoo of a better 
quality of concrete, thoroughly mixed In our transit mix truck. 
No material left over; you buy just the amount you need.




Inspection of Naomi Chapter, 
O.E.8. will be held Friday, Oct. 16 
with supper at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragon were 
overnight guests Friday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Maxey in Scarborough
Edward Bickmore is building a 
new home on High street.
Mrs. Viola Billings and children 
and Mrs. Ruth Brown of Rockland 
were guests Wednesday of Mrs. 
Oram Simpson.
The first meeting of the Thom­
aston, St. George Teachers' Club 
was held Monday in the Commun­
ity Rooms, where the 35 members 
and guests enjoyed a lobster din­
ner. Afterwards a business meet­
ing was held and officers elected: 
Clayton Hunnewell, St. George, 
president; Lura Libby, vice presi­
dent; Bertha Luce, secretary and 
treasurer; executive committee. An- 
rea Thorbjornson, Arlean Holman, 
St. George; Florence Gardiner, Le­
nora Davis, Thomaston.
Maurice Simmons, Howard Mona­
ghan and Keith Monaghan were in 
Boston, Monday to attend the base­
ball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon 
will spend the week-end in Madi­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barter are in 
Boston to attend the World Series.
Cuba expects to produce 6,725.000 
•tons of sugar this year, four per­
cent more than the record break­
ing crop of 1SM7.
FOR SALE
A RAMBLING Cape Cod House with 
an extra lot of land, central location. 
Is for sale. Price very reasonable. May 
be carried for about $10 per month 
alter down payment. PHONE 648-M, 
Rockland. _________________________81-82
COW Dressing for sale for gardens 
and lawns. PHONE 62, Thomaston.
___________ 81*lt
LOBSTER Boat 26 ft. for sale. TEL 
TENANTS HARBOR 54 12_______ 81 82
CLAMS for steaming, $1 per pk 
MORRIS' WHOLESALE CLAMS.. Pub 
11c Landing 81-83
~BOY’S Bicycle and Baby Stroller for 
sale, good condition. TEL. 1099 . 80 81
FOR SALE
BIRCH-TOP Natural-finish tables 
and leather seated Chairs for sale, ex­
cellent condition; Ideal for Tea Room 
or Restaurant. TEL. 402.____________81 8?
LARGE Stove. Round Oak No 18 
Coal or wood Excellent condition Can 
be seen at 41 PLEASANT ST 81 82
WANTED
MEN and Women to work In poultry 
processing plant. Apply ROCKLAND 
POULTRY CO . 41 Tillson Ave 81-82 
~ALL around Automobile Mechanic 
Good working conditions. T EIN A NT’S 
HARBOR GARAGE. Tenant’s Harbor 
41 1L______________________________ -82
POSITION wanted as housekeeper for 
couple working or cne adult Good
references. TEL CAMDEN 234L___8Plt
_ MAN WITH CAR Increase your 
weekly Income $20 to $25 and more In 
your spare time. Can lead to better 
future—full time. Supply Household 
Necessities to consumers In cities of 
Rockland. Camden. Thomaston Write 
RAWLEIGH'S. Dept MEJ-862 216P. Al
bany. N Y_______________________8Plt
“WILL take care of Children, evenings 
and after school TEL 1404-W. Call 
after 5 pm.___________ 81-8E
POSITION wanted, general house­
work or care for sick; cook by trade 
No washing, no children Apply In 
person ROSIE JOHNSON. 655 Old 




TIRES replaced on baby carriage., tri- 
cvclea and carts. RATE'S CRAFT 
SHOP, 14 Prescott St. 77*P 83
LINOLEUMS laid, plain or inlaid 
TEL 1404-W after 5 p. m 79-81
GIRLS—WOMEN 
Want To Br A Practical Nurse?
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
High school not neceseary Easy to 
learn at home In <>arp time Prepare 
now for thia Interesting, profitable 
work Write for FREE Information 
WftYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL 
NukSINO. care Th. Courier-Gazette.
___________ 80*81
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co 
All work guaranteed, up to three years 
to pay TEL ROCKLAND 1308 W or 
write P O BOX 542. Rockland 78tf 
BABT SHOES
Preserve your baby's first Shoes tn a 
shiny copper coat One shoe plated 
or two plated Cali CAMDEN 582. or 
write "ELECTRA-CRAFT," Box 238 




No longer be annoyed or feel ill-at- 
ease because of loose, wabbly false 
teeth. FASTEETH. an Improved alka­
line fnon-aetd) powder, sprinkled on 
your plates holds them firmer so they 
feel more comfortable Soothing and 
cooling to gums made sore by exces­
sive acid mouth Avoid embarrass­
ment caused by loose plates. Get 
FASTEETH today at any drug store.
GENERATOR. 32 volt. battery set. 
Water Pump. Washing Machine. Iren, 
Radio, etc., wanted State make. atre. 
condition, price. WILLIAM L. FAR­
RELL, Monhegan Island, Me ___ 80 81
OLDER Man desires Job as caretaker, 
or similar type work. Licensed driver, 
dependable, and capable. Asks only 
sufficient salary to meet living expen 
ses. For further information call 
ROCKLAND 190 _^L82
APARTMENT”WANTED
Business executive urgently needs 
apartment or house with option to buy- 
in Camden. Rockport, Rockland or 
Thomaston. Unfurnished No chil 
dren-—-expeot to pay about $50 per 
month. PHONE CAMDEN 2838 eve 
nlngs. or TEL 183 days 80 81
“ WOULD" Trade ("l939) Wlllya four- 
, door for Coupe or Two-door; 369 Broad 
way TEL 598 R. 80 81
AMBITIOUS MEN: If you are ambl- 
! tious to make more money and have 
' confidence In yourself to try something 
j different to get on the road to greater 
success, we have that opening and 
| will prove it. Past experience not as 
, Important as your will to succeed. Age 
J limit 25 or older. Car necessary. For 
I Interview In your locality, address MR 
WRIGHT. Room 605. Trelawney Build­
ing, Portland, Maine, giving a brief 
! outline of your business experience 
| and your phone number 81 82
HOUSEKEEPL'k for family of five 
i wanted. Will hire woman with chll- 
I dren and provide home Good salary.
Write MRS ETIZABETH TARR RED 2 
: Pittsfield, Maine 80-81
WOMAN with child five years old. 
would like Housework to do. Will go 
out to work. Write P O BOX 188 
Waldoboro. 80*18
SECONDHAND Furniture and An­
tique Glass and China wanted WEAV­
ER. 15 Hyler St. Tel.. 149 3, Thomas­
ton, 12 to 9 p. m 80 81
REWARD $15 for a 4 5- or 6-room 
Unfurnished Apt, reasonable. Write 
“APT.” care The Courier-Gazette.
80*81
“YOUNG*’WOMEN—To train In ap­
proved school of attendant nursing; 
18-month course. Allowance, uniforms 
and books furnished. Two years high 
school required Ages 18-35. Gradu 
ates assured permanent positions with 
excellent future. Write today; PRIN­
CIPAL. 149 Hillside Avenue. Arlington. 
Mass. _______ 81 82
FURNISHED or Unfurnished Apart­
ment wanted. Urgently needed by 
Veteran and family. See CARL GUN- 
NERSON at Crie Hardware 8tore, City. 
____________________________ 80*81
I AM still Cleaning Chimneys, brush- 
type cleaner, furnace pipes cleaned and 
Installed, expert work neatly done 
Go anywhere, including out of town. 
ALBERT E GROVER. 4 Warren St. 
City Tel. 1030-W 81*83
GENERAL Maid for family of adults. 1 
Pleasant surroundings. Good home, I 
electric kitchen. Bendlx washing ma­
chine. Recent references; 60 Homestead i 
St.. Waban. Mass TEL B14-5248 
___________________________________ 79 86
WOMEN Sales Representatives want- 
| ted for the following towns: Rockland, I 
Thomaston. Camden, Waldoboro, War­
ren and Union. You can build a per- 
i manent year around business selling 
nationally advertised bedspreads, 
drapes, sheets, pillowcases and table- , 
cloths In your locality. Selling experi­
ence unnecessary but excellent refer­
ences are requlrd. Samples forwarded 
without charge Write CANDLELIGHT 
SHOPPERS’ SERVICE, Court avenue, 
i Augusta, Me. 79*81
OLD Horses wanted for slaughter 
must be healthy. SPRUCE HEAD FUR 
FARM Tel 853 W4 or Tel 8091 
___________79 M
WANTED you to know the Mend-It- I 
Shop will do your altering and repair- ; 
’ng promptly. EVA AMES, 102 Union 
St., Grove St. entrance. Tel 94-W 
'____________________________________78 81
CASH in on the big Fall and Christ- !
, mas selling seasons. Be an Avon Rep- 1 
resentative In your neighborhood 
: Openings In Rockland. Rockport Lin- i
colnviile, Islesboro. New Harbor. I
Northport. Searsport, Liberty, Wash- , 
i Ington, Newcastle. Cushing, Friend­
ship, Warren. Write MRS RUSSELL 1 
JOHNSON. Augusta Rd . Waterville.
[ ___________________________________ 77*82
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. 
$4.00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN ! 
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel 199-MK. 79*81
ANTIQUES. Glass, China, Furniture, 
old Paintings, etc., wanted. CARL E 
FREEMAN. Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland 
103._______________________________ 89-100
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, 
accessories. New and used Bikes. Use |
I our EZ pay plan. BITLER CAR A 
i HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Tel. 877,
‘ Rockland. 22tf 1
1931 FORD Roadster for sale, very 
good throughout, new top, new cur­
tains Also, 1938 Chevrolet 2-door Se­
dan In excellent condition. LONG 
SALES CO.. 113 Camden St. Tel 1503 
City._______________________ 81-82
COMPLETE Dark Room Outfit, in­
cludes 2i/4x31/« enlarger, contact print­
ers, developing trays, portrait paper, 
glass dryer, clips, holders, three photo 
flood lamps, developing tank, nega­
tive timer. TEL TENANTS HARBOR 
42-11._____________________________ 81*82
SPEED Graphic 31/4x4’4 Press Cam 
era. speeds up to 1-1000 of a second, 
rear ground glass focusing plate, two 
colored filters, adapter ring, three cut 
film holders, one pack film holder, lens 
hood Complete with flash unit and 
carrying case. TEL. TENANT'S HAR­
BOR 42-11.________________________ 81*82
TWO 10-year old Horses for sale 
weight about 1500 lbs. each, also almost 
new double heavy harness. Price rea­
sonable PETER HILL & SON, Sears 
mont, Me Tel. Liberty 10 11 _ 81*82
BLACK Cross Pullets for sale; 500 at 
$2 50 apiece A SLADEY, Mllddle 
Road. Warren Tel 1-24_________8P83
CHESTER Pigs for sale. $6 and $7 
each, according to age. CHARLES 
GRINNELL. Appleton. Tel 12-5. 81*83
A SEVEN ROOM House tn Thomas­
ton for sale. Completely furnished, 
Including rugs, cur’ains. elec, refrig 
era tor. new twin-burner parlor heater, 
new bedroom furniture and dining­
room set; bath tub and flush new. a 
complete house, ready for occupancy. 
$5500. ALBERT B ELLIOT Realtor 
39 Wadsworth street. Thomaston. Tel 
5 or Tel. 27_______________________ 81-87
MAN’S two-piece blue pencil stripe 
Suit for sale, size 38 or 40. Good con­
dition; 172 South Main St. TEL. 1057-J 
81*82
“TOHNSON or Improved Yellow Eye 
Beans, $2.95 per peck Here or we de­
liver HILLCREST. Warren. Tel 35 41
_______________ 81 84
~HOUSE. 7 rooms. 2’2 stories .new 
bath, hot air heat, new furnace, blow 
er system; bam and garage connected; 
chance for small garden, large, glassed 
In porch MRS H F PERKINS. 41
Fulton St Tel 1317-J__________ 81*82
A 1936 OLDS for sale In good run 
nlng order $125 or less. H B KALER.
Tel 5 25. Washington ___________81 82
VIOLIN for sale, excellent Instrument 
for orchestral student; case Included; 
97 Bav View St . Camden. TEL CAM­
DEN 2517 __________________ 81*82
JOHN Deere Tractor for sale. CLYDE 
H YOUNG. Lincolnville. Me 81*lt 
ONE and two-bottom Tracto- Plows, 
steel and rubber-tired Wheelbarrows, 
ball bearing grindstones. Water Bowls, 
Water Pumps, Cow Stanchions, new 
and used Milkers. All these Items are 
In stock tn limited amounts. W S 
PILLSBURY & SON. Waterville 81-82 
BUY your Stable Blankets now We 
have a limited supply at last years 
price. $5.80 up. Mail orders filled W S 
PILLSBURY & SON. Waterville 81 82 
BABY Carriage for sale, good con­
dition TEL THOMASTON 48-3 81*82
ELECTRIC Stove for sale, good for 
Summer cottage. May be seen at 14 
Florence St TEL 790. 81*83 [
AC. 360 Thomaston, near stores, 
seven-room House with bath and two 
storerooms, coal hot-air furnace; new 
shingles, new plumbing; insulated 
roof, two fireplaces. $6000 S A. LAV­
ENDER. Thomaston. Tel. 369 81 83
H 135“Hollday Beach cottage with 
porch, fireplace, two sleeping rooms 
upstairs plastered, garage, elec, and 
hand pump in kitchen sink $2500.S. A 
LAVENDER. Thomaston Tel 369
81-lt
ANTIQUE Pattern Glass and China, 
also some Furniture, for sale WEAVER. 
15 Hyler St., Thomaston. Open 12 to 
9_p_nr____________________________ 80 81
CIRCULATING Oil Heater nearly 
new for sale. New $150, will sell at a 
trade; also coal or wood Stove OYS­
TER RIVER TRADING POST. West 
Rockport. 80*81
DOUBLE-BARREL Hammerless Park­
er Brothers 12 g Shot Gun for sale. Fine 
condition W. S. TRIPP. Highlands. 
Tel 1009 R________________________80-81
APPLE and Cider Time—Apples are 
ready; nice red apples for Johnnie and 
Mary to take to school. Cider—fresh 
from the press. Macs, Wealthles, Wolf 
Rivers THURSTON ORCHARDS, R 
E Thurston, Just off Route 17, Union. 
Me. 80tf
NASH (1940) 5 passenger Coupe for 
sale; 6 GEORG OS ST, Thomaston.
________________________80*81
UPRIOHT Piano In excellent condi­
tion for sale, and Circulating Heater, 
ooal or wood, large size. TEL. 421-M 
________________________________ 80*81
BABY Carriage for sale, fair condi­
tion: also Eskimo Ice Box. like new. 
PHONE 1442. City.________________ 81*82
ONE Mooring, used one year. 3/<ln. 
gal. chain, capable of holding 50 or 60 
ft boat Located Just off Crockett’s 
Point. Reasonable price WHITMOYER 
LABORATORY. 29 Wharf St Tel. 1440 
_ ____ _____________________ 80 85
MAPLE Breakfast Set. and others. 
Tables. Chairs, China Closet, Roll-Top 
Desk. Drop-head Sewing Machines. Cot 
Beds. Bureau. Chest of Drawers. Com­
modes, Buffet, Morris Chairs, Rockers. 
Parlor Tables. Floor and Table Lamps. 
Cabinet Phonographs. Clocks. Dishes. 
Bird Cages. Circulating Heater, and 
many other Items. WEAVER. 15 Hyler 
St, Thomaston Open 12 to 9 p m 
___________________________________ 80 81
FARM for sale. 60 acres tn South 
Thomaston JOSEPH EMERY. JR Tel. 
107>ttl._________________ 79 81
THREE ROOM Cottage, completely 
furnished at Spruce Head Island for 
sale. MRS ARNOLD SALMINEN Tel. 
9-W.____________________ 80 81
G360 Thomaston. Brooklyn Heights, 
new House. Insulated, 4 r. downstairs 
and bath, has attic, oil hot air furnace, 
hot water, oak floors; Insulated, re­
placement value over $7000 Price $6000 
S. A. LAVENDER Tel. 369 ________ 79-81
100-ACRE Farm for sale, has five 
room house, blueberries, gravel pit 
and loam, located on West Meadow Rd 
WILLIAM ANDERSON. West Meadow 
Road. City 81*82
TWO Circulating OU Heaters for sale.
1 Norge and 1 Heatrola. also Olenwood 
C Kitchen Range, with practically new 
Lynn burner and hot water coil. HAW­
LEY, 62 Main St.. Thomaston 79*81 
’ STBAM“Boiler~72x45 with double 
drum holster for sale. DUNN & EL 
l.IOT CO Tel Thomaston 5 79-82
DELTA Scroll Saw with % hp. Motor 
for sale Used, but serviceable. $25. 
Call THOMASTON 74 after 7pm
____________________ 79*81
COMBINATION SAFE for sale, medi­
um Size TEL 392-M_____________ 79-81
CAST Iron Furnace. 28 fire box. for 
sale Good for large building, auto­
matic damper control. Excellent con­
dition Call 30 Knox St.. Thomaston 
TEI. 44 . 79*81
SAWED Dry Slabs, delivered, lagre 
truck load, approx. 2 cords. $17; small 
load, approx 1 cord, $9. LELAND 
TURNER Tel 406-J after 5 p. m
78*81 tf
BARGAIN—I will install a 24-inch. 
cast Iron Furnace in your home with 
three pipes for $250. cash. TEL 1091 W 
77«
Where To Buy It?
BUYERS WAITING
I have buyers waiting, eager ta 
buy, all aorta of buslneaaea— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
Liat with me for quick sale.
SPECIAL VALUES
NO. A2B320
Grocery store, selUng malt 
beverages, nice three-room apart­
ment and bath, two-car garage, 
doing $50,000 per year, in Rack- 
land. Corner location. Cheap.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER FOND ROAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN
34-tf
CHILD'S Crib. Play pen and Bassi­
net for sale TEL 1023___________81*8?
EASY Mangle, model 33A. for sale 
TEL CAMDEN 552 81*11
“GLENWOOD Oak Heater. Nu 1$ 
Franklin Stove; 215 BROADWAY. Rock
land ___________________ 80 81
""MARLIN Rifle. 25 20. for sale 
CHARLES W W006TER. Buttermilk 
Lane. Rockland 81*82
ORDERS for Braided Rugs. Call at 
MRS OLIVE FALES. Friendship Road 
8outh Warren Tel 81 34________81*82
LAYING Pullets. Black Crosses and 
Rhode Island Reds, first-class stock. 
M F ROBERTS. Belfast road. Camden 
Tel. 785. 81*83
ATTENTION Hunters Ammunition, 
250 Savage. 35 Remington, 30-06 Spring 
field. 32 S.&W 88. 25 Stevens Rim. 33 
Winchester. 32 Remington c.f., 250-3000 
Savage, 300 Savage. 25-35 Winchester. 
22 Long Rifle. Short, 12 ga. r.s , 00. 16 
and 20 gauge, at BITLER'S CAR A 
HOME Sbpply, 470 Main St.. Rockland, i 
___________________________________ 81-83
1939 TON and a half Chevrolet Truck 
In good condition. Six new tires. IVAN j 
ERICKSON, Warrenton Park. Glen 
Cove. 80*81
CHEVROLET (1939) one-half ton 
pick-up Truck, new tires and excellent, j 
condition. TEL UNION 6 7, 80*81
LOBSTER, Boat, rebuilt, for sale, 
A-l condition. 26’x7’2” Can be seen at j 
16 O’Is St. ARDIE M JOHNSON. Tel 
538-R after 5 p. m. 80*81 ;
“ PLYMOUTH (1941) four door Sedan 
for sale A real buy. TEL. 838-R. Can 
be seen at 135 Broadway. 80-81 '
STOVE, white enamel, with oil burn­
er. for sale; also Ivanhoe oil heater 
May be seen at 242 PARK ST 80*81
HOUSE. 8 rooms, 3 acres land, bam 
' for sale; lights, water, near post of- 
1 flee, Warren, $2500. P. O. BOX 235.
| Warren.____________________________80*81
ONE-HORSB Cultivator, One-horse 
Potato Hiller and Digger, Blocks and 
Tackles, one wood-burner Brooder, cap. 
1000; two oil-burner Brooders, cap. 500; 
two combination Incubator and 
Brooders, cap. 50; two Hayforks with 
cairriers; one Hayfork wtlhout car­
rier, two Wood sleds; Snowplow. IVAN 
ERICKSON, Warrenton Park, Glen 
Cove.__________________________ 80*81
GREEN Mountain Potatoes. Grade 
A-l quality. Best ever. Free delivery 
on mainland, on dock for islands. $1.85 
per bushel. Write or phone HILL­
CREST. Route 1, Warren. Tel. 35 41. 
Warren. 80-96
FOR SALE
Six-room House, bam, hen house, 
land for garden, fruit and shade trees. 
Owner anxious to sell. Inspect this 
property and make me an offer.
Several Properties, centrally located, 
single and duplex. Priced low for 
quick sale.
Two furnished Cottages at Cresoent 
Beach, drilled well with electric pump, 
bath rooms and fireplaces, good-sized 
lot, double garage, one of the best lo­
cations on the beach. Price Is reduced 
lf sold this Fall
L. A THURSTON.
Tel 1159 38 Beech St
___________________________________ 80-81
CLOTHING, very good condition. 
Sizes 12-13. Suitable for woman of 
5'2” or less or for girl of school age. 
Includes Coat, Wool Dresses. Suit, Skl- 
sutt, etc.; 56 Talbot Ave. TEL 1031-J.
80*81
INSIDE OR OUT 
PAINTERS' TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WIIXOW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MB.
47-tf
SOFT Coal 8toker (Linkbelt) large 
capacity, complete with electrical con­
trols. Al condition. Bargain. GEORGE 
B WOOD. 18 Talbot Ave Phon 832 W 
_ _______ __________________ 77tf
STOVES of all kinds for sale. Radios, 
j Victrolas, Record Motors, Oil Burners. 
! New and second hand. Folding Iron 
Beds, Electric 8tove. New White Stoves 
and new Norge pot type Heaters, one 
' new Ai-stze Mattress. TEL. 1091-W.
;______________________________76tf
WOOD Lot for sale In West Rock­
port. Contact ALBERT TOLMAN, West 
Rockport. 76*85
HEAVY Cross-breed Broiler Chicks, In 
limited numbers weekly during the 
Fall months. Call or write WILMOT 
DOW, Maine Farms Hatchery, Waldo­
boro^_____________________________ 75-83
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for 
sale. 4 foot or sawed stove length. ED 
WOTTON. Ingraham’s HUI. City. Tel 
1388 M 70tf
PLYMOUTH Sedan (1941) for sale. 
| Good mechanical condition, good rub­
ber. Terms lf desired. TEL 838-R. 
I _ ___________________________________ tetf
MATTRESSES made over, like new. 
Call ROCKLAND 1360-M or write 303 
Main St.. Rockland. Me. 33tf
GIRL'S Bicycle Good condition, 
nearly new tires; 56 Talbot Ave. TEL 
1031-J. 80*81
CABBAGE. Squash. Pumpkin and 
eome Turnip. 100 lb or more, delivered 
Call CURRY AND BOWLEY Tel. 1000-W 
Or Tel. 307-B.____________________  80-83
DRY. Slabwood. sawed stove length[ 
810 for over a cord load. Past, free 
delivery. HILLCKRHBT, Warren. Tel. 
33*1. SOU
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANTNG AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Ouatom built for your window*, 
aluminum alato. oolon whlto, a**afifl<l. 
nr Ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duok. 
Ivory, brown, mulberry, apple croon, 
radio Mue or black Call ttnitRD ROI0 
SUPPLY CO.. 570-Sde *c*m at.. Book- 
land. Tel. KW TVtf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and servloe. 
New and used motors In stock. BIT­
LER'S CAR & HOME 8UPPLT, *70 
Main St. Tel. 877. Rockland. S3tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Qranlte walks (any width), fireplaces, 
posts (any alas) boat moorings, step*, 
flagging chlpe, and duat for driveway* 
(no more mud) rip rap for aH kind! 
of fills and dock work, pier etone, walla, 
foundations, curbing, paving Mock*, 
ashlar and monumental etone poets fo, 
property markers and building tup- 
ports. We will deliver anywhere. (MB 
ue about granite fill loaded on yoo, 
truck. Xetlmatee giadly submitted, au 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN « BOH.
Olar* Island, Me. Tel. Rockland > M 
A. 0. HOOKtNG.
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VINALHAVEN
Worship Sunday at Union 
Church will be at 11 o'clock, Rev. 
Lola A. White, pastor. Special se­
lections will be sung by the choir, 
and there will be a christening of 
Infants. Sunday School meets at 
10; Young People's Fellowship at 
6 p. m., Charles Adams, leader At 
7.30, a study course will be followed 
by a social hour.
Mrs. Langtry Smith returned 
Tuesday from Rockland where she 
visited MT. Smith who is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Florence Erickson who was 
ln North Haven for the Summer, 
is guest of Mr and Mrs. Max Con­
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar 
returned Tuesday from a visit 
with relatives in Madison and 
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Arey returned 
Tuesday from Boston where they 
attended the ball games. They al­
so visited Mrs. Arey’s sister. Mrs. 
Ernest Johnson in Hopkinton, 
Mass
Mrs. Sigvard Mellne returned 
Tuesday from Rockland.
EOT. Dessert Club met Thurs­
day with Mrs. Mora Thomas
Mrs. Keith Carver was hostess 
Wednesday to the Knit-Wits.
81dney Smith, SA., has been 
transferred, his new address: 
UJSS Amphion AR-13 Div 5 
care FPO. Norfolk. Va. He sails 
Oct 14 for Cuba but the above ad­
dress will reach him.
Marguerite Chapter, O.E3. met
Annual Meeting
First Baptists Elected Offi­
cers and Listened To 
Excellent Reports
The members of the First Baptist
Church held their annual meeitng
Wednesday night with the Pastor,
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, presid­
ing.
A covered dish supper, which was 
provided by tlie MacDonald Class, 
was served at 6.30. The meeting 
was called to order at 7.30 and 
opened with a hynm, Scripture, and 
prayer by Ansel Young, church 
clerk.
The report of the clerk showed 
28 new members during the year. 
The benevolence treasurer, Sidney 
H. Pierce, reported payments for the 
year of $5043. Alberta Sprague, 
secretary of the Church School, re­
ported an average attendance of 
209. The various departments and 
classes of the Church School re­
ported on their enrollment, mission­
ary giving, and different activities. 
The young people's work was sum­
marized by Barbara Clark, secre­
tary of the new young people’s or­
ganization, "Ambassadors for 
Christ."
The following officers were elect­
ed for the coming year as present­
ed by the nominating committee, 
consisting of Mrs. Roger Dow. Mrs. 
Frances Sherer, and Frank Rokes.
Officers of the First Baptist 
Church, elected Oct. 6. 1948:
Church Clerk: Ansel E Young.
Membership Clerk: Mrs Mary P. 
Ulmer.
Treasurer of Benevolences: Sid­
ney H Pierce.
Deacons. Vesper A. Leach, Ra­
phael S Sherman, Osmond A. Pal- 
| mer, Joseph W Robinson, Maurice 
R. Snow, G Carl Cassens, Fred A.
| Carter. Millard W Hart. David 
I Sivewright. Ansel E. Young. Earl 
! Bell, Clarcn Shaw
| Deaconnesses: Mrs. G Carl Cas­
sens, Mrs. Evelyn R McKusic. Mrs 
j Abbie Morey, Mrs. Mary Ulmer, Mrs. 
Colby Post, Mrs. Nellie Magune, 
Mrs Horatio Frohock Miss Alice 
C Erskine. Mrs. Frances Hall. Mrs. 
Ethel Colburn. Miss Alice McIn­
tosh, Mrs. Frances Sherer 
Honorary Deaconness: Mrs.
Frances Ryder.
| Membership Committee: The
Deacons, Deaconnesses and Church 
Clerk
Advisory Committee: Two Dea-
| cons Iselected by their board) two
Deaconnesses (selected by their 
j board). Church School Superinten- 
I dent. Director of Religious Educa­
tion, Chairman of Ambassadors for
Monday and held a Halloween 
party with the usual stunts and a
I musical program. Soloists were 
Mrs. Gertrude Sellers. Mrs. Elea- 
| nor Conway. Harrv Coombs and 
Colin Winslow, with Mrs. Leola 
Smith, accompanist. The "Easter 
Parade" made a big hit. Enter­
tainment committee was Mrs- 
Frances Gilchrist and helpers. Mrs. 
Phyllis Maddox was chairman of 
the refreshment committee.
Christ. Chairman of Missionary 
Society, President of Woman's As­
sociation. Church Treasurer. Treas­
urer of Benevolences, Miss Helen 
Dunbar, and Claron Shaw.
Baptismal Committee: Miss Alice 
Molntosh, Mrs. Colby Post, Mrs. ' 
Arthur Rokes, Mrs Corris Randall, I 
Mrs. William Gregory, Mrs. Helen 
McKinney, Mrs. Eleanor Ames, 
Ralph Stickily, and the Deacons.
Missionary Committee: Mrs.
Clara Gregory. Mrs. H. W. Frohock, 
Mrs. Mary P. Ulmer, Mrs. Abbie 
Morey and Mrs Helen Knowlton.
Press and News Committee: Miss 
Charlotte Cook. Raphael S Sher­
man, Miss Helen York (honorary), 
Mrs Helen Bean and Clifford 
Gardner.
Nominating Committee: Elmer 
Ames, Mrs. Bertha Bell, and Mrs. 
Shirlene Palmer.
Director of Religious Education: 
Mrs. J Charles MacDonald.
Evangelistic Committee: Dr. Lu­
ther F Bickmore, Earl Bell, Mrs. 
Caroline Mitchell, and Mrs. Rose 
Shaw
Sunday School Superintendent: 
Ansel E. Young.
Assistant S. S. Superintendents: 
Osmond A. Palmer, Leslie A Pack­
ard.
Sunday School Secretary: Miss 
Alberta Sprague.
Sunday School Treasurer: Mrs. 
Shirlene Palmer.
Assistant Secretary and Treas­
urer: Mrs Anne Billings.
Sunday School Auditor: Mrs. 
Fred A. Carter.
Superintendent Young People's 
Dept.: Mrs. Agnes Young; Assis­
tant: Millard Hart
Sunerinten lent Intermediate De­
partment: Mrs. J. C. MacDonald; 
Assistant: Mrs. Helen McKinney.
Superintendent Junior Depart­
ment: Mrs Ada McConnell; Assis­
tant: Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson
Superintendent Primary Depart­
ment: Mrs. Walter E. Snow Assis­
tant: Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson
Superintend! nt Beginner’s De­
partment: Mrs. Ha'tie Richards- 
Assistants: Mrs. Eva Stanley Miss 
Alberta Kimball
Superintendent Cradle Roll De­
partment Mrs Charles H. Morev: 
Assistants: Mrs. Harriet Emery- 
Mrs. Edith Gregory; Honorary As- 
istant: Mrs. Fred Kittredge
Home Department Superinten­
dent: Mrs. Mary P. Ulmer.
Sunday Pcdool Music Committee: 
Mrs I lllian Joyce Mrs Shirlene 
Palmer, Miss Charlotte Cook.
The Pastor presented the urgent 
need of repairs on the church, and 
it was voted to undertake these im­
mediately.
Following the business meeting
An Owl’s Head Marine
Earl Bradbury Has Enlisted 
For a Period Of Three 
Years
Earl King Bradbury, 18. son of 
Mrs. Myre Bradbury of Owl's 
Head, has e(nlisted in the U. S. 
Marine Corps for a period cf three 
years through the U. S. Marine 
Corps Recruiting Officer located in 
the City Hall, Waterville.
Pvt Bradbury attended Rockland 
High School and was active in 
sports. He was Vansferred to the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot. Par­
ris Island, S. C., where he will un­
dergo recruit training for a period 
of 10 weeks.
MSgt. Green. Non-Commissioned 
Officer in Charge. U S Marine 
Corps Recruiting Office announces 
that the recruiting office will be 
open from 8 a. m to 4.30 p. m. 
Monday through Friday and on 
Saturdays from 8 a. m to 12 noon 
for the purpose of interviewing 
mep who are interested in a tour 
of duty with the U. S. Marines 
and that the Marine Corps has a 
limited amount of vacancies ajnd 
the enlistments will be based on 
a first come, first serve basis.
OWL’S HEAD
Forget-me-not Chanter. OO.EH.. 
Suoth Thomaston, will be inspected 
on Monday night, Oct. 18. by Asso­
ciate Grand Patron, Horace Pratt of 
Orono.
The Village Garden Club will 
meet at 7 30 Wednesday night. Oct. 
13, at the home of Mrs. Albert 
MacPhail.
those present adjourned to the main 
auditorium, where a new sound mo­
tion picture machine was dedicated 
to the service of the Lord. A pic- 
j ture put out by Cathedral Films cn 
Christian Stewardship was enjoyed 
by all.
A drover in Ashbourne, England, 
rounds up his cows by motorcycle.
GRANGE CORNER
RRRA
Newt Item* from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry arc 
hero.
Candidates who received the fifth 
degree Saturday at a meeting of 
Knox Pomona Grange held with 
Medomak Valley Grange. Burkett- 
ville, were: Mrs. Alida Gorden. 
Miss Mary Coffin, and Vernon 
Lewis of Goodwill Grange, South 
Warren Herbert Campbell cf 
Georges Valley Grange of Appleton; 
Mrs. Katherine Crawford Mrs. 
Effie Pryor, Mrs Madeline Hanly, 
Anson Pryor, Michael Brooks. Mrs. 
Greta Clark. Mrs. May Newbert. 
Percy and Ralph Clark, and Ar­
thur Gray, of Weymouth Grange, 
Thomaston.
The program contained these 
numbers. Welcome by master of 
the host Grange, Lorenzo Linscott; 
response by James Dornan of East 
Union; reading, by Mrs. Jennie 
Payson of East Union; vocal trio 
selections, by Irving Sawyer of 
Thomaston. Mrs. Clara Leach of 
Warren .and Mrs. Ruby Allen of 
Rockland; clippings, by Alida Gor­
den and Llewellyn Rogers, an 
Uncle Josh reception march, in 
which there were novelty prizes; 
reading and recitation by Mrs. 
Bessie Carrol cf Union: dime 
march won by Mrs. Jennie Payson 
of East Union.
Cards from Knox Pomona mem­
bers will be sent to Mrs Laura 
Daniels. Burketts Home, Lake ave­
nue. Rockland, Alden Wade. Thom­
aston. Mrs. Eva Sayward. Union, 
and Charles Simmons. East Union.
The next meeting of Pomona 
Grange will be the annual meeting 
with election and installation of of­
ficers at Pioneer Grange East 
Union.
Pre-Primary School
Nine Already Enrolled By 
Mrs. Clara Benson At 
South Warren
Warren’s first pre-primary school 
a private venture, is catching on 
firmly, with the enrollment of nine 
in the 4 and 5 year old group, and 
a tentative four, in the 4 year old 
age group, the latter for once a 
week only. There is now, oppor­
tunity for but two new enroll­
ments.
The school Is taught by Mrs. 
Clare Hanson, at her home at 
South Warren, and is exciting a 
great deal of interest, particularly 
with the overcrowded conditions at 
the Hinckley Corner School where 
Grades Ome and Two are taught 
by Miss M Shirley Castner.
Mrs. Hanson is a teacher of ex­
perience. havi(ng started a private 
kindergarten in East Greenwich. 
R. I., which she maintained for 
two years, and later, she taught in 
the East Greenwich Public Kinder­
garten there for a time. She was 
a substitute in the grade schools, 
also, for a few years, in that city, 
following which she was on the 
staff of the New Hampton Private 
Preparatory School for Boys in 
New Hampton, N. H. Still later, 
she was in charge of the secre­
tarial staff of the Brown Univer­
sity of Providence. She is a 
graduate from Bryant College of 
Providence.
Mrs Hanson started this project 
at her home, this past week, on 
request of a few parents, including
Mrs. Josef Vinal, who felt that 
their children, not yet having 
reached the age of 6 years, this 
year, a requirement for entering 
the public schools of Warren, 
needed pre-school training. The 
group acted quickly, and Mrs. 
Hanson fitted one room of her home 
with low tables, chairs and board, 
as well as with smaller equipment, 
for the purpose. Some of this 
equipment was made possible by a 
gift from George Walker.
6chool week of five days, opens 
at 9 in the morning, and continues 
to 11.30 a. m.. when Mrs Hainson 
takes the children back to their 
homes. Transportation in the 
morning Is furnished by the par­
ents.
A break in the schedule each 
morning at 10 o’clock, comes with 
lunch of graham crackers and 
chocolate milk, followed by 15 
minutes of supervised play on the 
playground outside the home.
The older group of children is 
now learning to count, print their 
own names, and the colors. They 
also are taking up games, use at 
crayons, and water colors, finger 
painting, tweezer dexterity activi­
ties, with beads, pegs, peg boards, 
block building, apd are learning to 
dress themselves. Hand work in­
cludes too. the use of scissors, past­
ing, and weaving. The flag salute 
and morning prayer are being 
taught also.
The pre-primary year will follow 
the schedule of the public schools, 
in regard to being open, and holi­
days will be the same.
The nine now enrolled in the 4 
and 5-year-old class included Gale 
Kigel, Helene and Merrill Howard. 
Judy Havener, Brenda Mitchell, 
Gloria Pease. Teddy Hill. Rae In­
graham. and Sheila Vinal.
Bible And Prayer
Edith Erickson, Teacher 9 
Years, Gives Her Ap­
proval
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I was glad .-o read Mrs. Margacrt 
Elwell's article ln The Courier-Ga­
zette.
I taught school almost nine years 
and in all that time I never had a 
pupil who didn't want the Bible 
read, or one who wouldn't repeat 
"The Lord’s Prayer." The children 
were always glad to have me read 
Bible stories to them in books they 
brought to school themselves.
Reading the Bisile and repealing 
“The Lord Prayer” with the chil­
dren in the morning seemed to start 
the day off right.
Why should Judge Hughes ob­
ject when he doesn’t have to read 
the Bible to the children, and he 
doesn’t have to listen to the teach­
er? Edith Erickson.
Gold was plentiful during the 
early colonization of Honduras. 
The ranches used the precious 
metal to snoe horses.
BUY IT/ TRY IT/
MARGARINE
WITH THE NEW FLAVOR DISCOVERY
• UHN K. CAIN CO., distributors, 
Cambridge, Mass.
Fairs in England are attracting 
large crowds this year.
Soapy water is probably bene­
ficial to plants, says the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture.
r f ner PLENTY Of ’
® ,sss/
Fine Quality — Always
SALAM
TEA
5wi^- aKsseamvwwtr. aaBtssasscs.'. 'J
/gettreswhe or
BETTER Qf/ALfTy • 
FOR LESS/
WINTER SCHEDULE
Starting October 1, 1948
Leave Vinalhaven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 P. M
Arrive Vinalhaven. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.30 P. M
Daily Except Sunday 
Subject to Change Without Notice.
78-tf
cream
Back for your enjoyment once more . . . each tart a 
generous individual serving of Sealtest Vanilla Ice Cream 
topped with crushed strawberries and decorated with 
whipped cream. Attractive! Delicious! Ready to servel 
Available in boxes of 4 at your Sealtest Dealer's.
4 for only 68$
ICE CREAM
OINEIAl ICE CHAM CORP,
IMen Io Hit new Sea,ted Voriety Dieolre, Thvrtdayt, 9.-30 F. M., NBC
PRICES ARE LOW AT
BOBILL’S
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M. 
Including Sundays
Armour’s Cloverbloom Butter .. lb. .68
Hamburg Steak. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .49
Sirloin Steak Cut From Western Beef lb. .63
Lean Stewing Beef.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib. .63
Round Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .79
Native Fowl.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .Ib. .49
Pancake Syrup.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pt. bot. .10
Native Maine Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. pk. .51
Mayflower Oleomargarine .... lb. .35
Pocket Honeycomb Tripe .. .. .. .. lb. .39
Maxwell House Coffee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .55
Cigarettes, popular brands ... ctn. 1.95
l'ou Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING ,
BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218
VS
COME TO TIE FAIR
SU^tH HUHK




Worth twice as much .. but only
n the October issue of
NOW ON SALE AT ALL OUR STORES
The woman next dooi 
does her food shop- 
oinq from store to 
store while I oo all 
mine at First National.
Last week we compared 
what we bought with 
our receipts and found 
that • item for '*•"» 
and quality for quality 
. ■ my bill totaled 37c
less! Vet my shopping 
was done in 'ess than 
an hour while it took











Spaghetti 2 cans 29c
Tomato Paste 3 CANS 25c 
Grape Juice Fio,M 17c 
Orange Juice Flodd* 23c 
Applesauce 2 CANS 27c 
Pie Apples ’2 c2^s29c 
Pie Crust Hn"‘ 2 pkgs 29c 
Pure Honey its* 29c 
Campbell’s Beans 2cX 29c 
POrk’H Beans Richmond gc‘^sf 3C
EVANGELINE
MILK




Mild Cheddar - 63c 
Aged Cheddar « 67c 
Cheese Food loa® 99c 
New Pack Peas 
Yor Garden 2 CANS 37c 











Fresh Northern Plump Meaty - 10-14 Lbs. Av.
TURKcYS
Heavy Steer Beef - 7-inch Cut
RIB ROAST
Boned and Rolled it Desired
LAMB FORES




Fresh Roasting Pork - Rib or Chine End
PORK LOINS
Freeh Meaty -4-6 Lbs. Ave.
FOWL






Porterhouse or N. Y. Sirloin fVP ja Best Cuts Heavy
Steer Beet
















FILLETS ol Fancy Flounder lb 39c 
COD STEAKS Fresh Slices L8 39c 










Fiesh Snow White - Large Size
CAULIFLOWER










Washed, Ready to Cook
SPINACH
2 LBS 29c





3 lb3 10c 





Priee« Effective Bt Pint National Self-Service Super Maeketein fkieVieinitr SuSieet to MarketChaagn
new enclands larcest retailer of FINE FOODS
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, October 8, 1948 Tuesday-Friday
THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent 
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Friendly Circle meets Tuesday 
afternoon with Miss Rita Smith.
Sgt Joseph Cress of Texas was 
called here by the death of his 
stepmother. Mrs. Elvira i Gardiner) 
Cross, wife of George Cross.
The Ladies Mission Circle meets 
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Marie 
Singer White Cross work is 
scheduled.
Mrs. R. M. Alliver has returned 
to Freedom after visiting Mrs. Helen 
Tabbutt.
Miss Daisy Upham, formerly of 
this town, who is employed at the 
Auto Registration Department. 
State House, is spending a week's 
vacation at the Frye cottage. Cush­
ing.
Miss Elizabeth Thurston is a sur­
gical patient at Camden Commun­
ity Hospital.
Roxanna Tabbutt celebrated her 
sixth birthday recently at the home 
of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Tabbutt. Her guests were: 
Laurel Stone, Jean Anderson, Joan 
Grafton. Betty Tabbutt. Patty Up­
ham. Dianna Brazier, Elonia Graf­
ton. Donna Ward. Paulette Miller, 
Linda Brooks. Donna Prescott. 
Nancy Davis, Sharon Quinn. Wayne 
Sawyer, Irene Olson. Daniel Clark, 
Molly Adams. Refreshments in­
cluded two birthday cakes. Rox­
anna received many nice gifts.
TSgt. and Mrs Richard Moore 
and twin sons, Richard and Robert, 
arrived Tuesday in Seattle. Wash. 
from Japan where T. Sgt. Moore 
served three years in the Army 
Air Corps. Mrs. Mccre and sons 
resided in Japan one and one-half 
years. After a short visit in New 
York, they will visit his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Everett Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jack and 
family have moved to the house on 
Main street formerly occupied by 
the Earl Porter family.
Mrs. Marjorie Sawyer, Mrs 
Pauline Simpson and Mrs. Florine 
Bryant entertained Monday at a
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
twenty-first day of September, ln the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-eight, and by ad­
journment from day to day from the 
twenty-first day of said September. 
The follow ng matters having been 
presented fo the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated it is hereby OR; 
DERED:
That notice Thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in The Courier-Ga­
zette. a newspaper published at Rock 
land in said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at said Rockland on the nineteenth 
day of October. A. D. 1948 at nine 
o’clock In the fo_enoon, and be heard 
thereon If they see cause.
ELMER B CROCKETT, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Evelyn 
B. Crockett of Rockland, she being 
executrix named therein, without bond.
CELIA A. LEADBETTER. late of Owl's 
Head, deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Wen­
dell E. Leadbetter of Owl’s Head, he 
being the executor named therein, 
without bond.
ETTA H. MA COMBER, late of Rock­
land, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to William 
Harrison Sanborn of Coral Gables, 
Florida, he being the executor named 
therein, without bond.
ESTATE EUGENIA H CLARK, late 
of Vinalhaven. deceased Petition for 
Administration, d.b.n. asking that Je­
rome C. Burrows of Rockland, or some 
other suitable person, be appointed 
administrator, d.b.n. with bond
ESTATE SIDNEY R WALSH, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad- 
minis'ration asking that Roberta M 
Walsh of Rockland, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra­
trix, without bond.
ESTATE FRANK L SEAVEY. late of 
Glen Cove, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Nellie L. An­
drews of Glen Cove, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed adminis­
tratrix. with bond.
ESTATE PHILIP C. FRENCH, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad 
ministration asking that Crosby F 
French of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator. without bond
ESTATE JOHN K MONAGHAN late 
of Tenant's Harbor, deceased Petition 
for Administration asking that Lincoln 
S Monaghan of Braintree. Massachu­
setts. or some other suitable person, 
be appointed administrator, without 
bond.
ESTATE MARGARET GIDCJHR0ST 
late of South Thcmaston. deceased. Pe­
tition for administration asking that 
Christopher S. Roberts of Rockland, 
or some other suitable person, be ap­
pointed adminlstraor. with bond.
ESTATE HERBERT W FIFIELD, late 
of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for 
License to sell certain real estate situ­
ated In Vinalhaven and described in 
said petition, presented by Ambrose A. 
Peterson of Vinalhaven and Doris F. 
Shields of North Haven, Trustees.
ESTATE CHARLES A HARMON, late 
of Camden, deceased First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Helen R Harmon and Alan L. Bird, 
Executors.
ESTATE HARRIETT L. PARMELEE, 
late of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by John S. Lowe, executor
EST ATE REUBEN SARGENT, late Of 
Washington, deceased. Firs: and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Ruby Ward, executrix.
ESTATE EUGENE C DUNBAR, late 
of Hope, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Virginia C. Emery, Administratrix.
ESTATE SUSAN H. GIBSON, late of 
Boston, Mass., deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Alan L. Bird, Administrator.
ESTATE LILLIE E BOUTILIER. late 
of Vinalhaven. deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Amy E. Durant, Executrix.
ESTATE CHARLES G. HOYT, late of 
Union, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by Ruth 
B. Sturtevant, Executrix.
ESTATE GEORGIA MATTHEWS, late 
of Warren, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Abbie J. Newbert, administratrix.
SSTATE ANNIE F. FRYE, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Ninth and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Alan L. Bird, Trustee
ESTATE HAROLD H WALDRON, late 
of St. George, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Mildred H. Waldron, executrix.
ESTATE EVELYN Y SNOW, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Virgil Young, Trustee.
Witness, HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire, 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
ro^r-63 wu-us a. vinal. aegisur.
joint stork and personal shower for 
Mrs. Nathalie Hahn at the home of 
Mrs. Sawyer. Present were: Mrs 
Ruth Dorr, Mrs. Gertrude Black 
and Mrs. Frances Kalloch of Rcck­
land. Mrs. Audrey Woodcock, Mrs. 
Ann Carney, Mrs. Charlotte Mel- 
quist, Mrs. Esther Woolfe, Mrs 
Leona Daley, Mrs. Gwendolyn Up­
ham and Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick
John Edgerton and Harold Goss 
have returned to New Canaan, 
Conn., and New York after vaca­
tioning at the Edgerton cottage ir. 
Cushing.
Miss Daisy Upham was hostess 
Thursday at the Frye cottage in 
Cushing tc. Miss Ellen Cunning­
ham. Miss Rose Cunningham, Mrs. 
Edith Black of Augusta, Mrs. Jame- 
O'Neil, Mrs. Edna Hahn. Mrs. Glea­
son Cogan and Miss Ethel Upham
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Daley 
have moved frortl 8 Georges street 
to their new heme on 5 Lawrence 
avenue wrhich has just been com­
pleted.
Payson-Stetson
Miss Gay Margaret Stetson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl A. Stetson 
Elm street, was married Saturday 
night to Ernest James Payson. Jr., 
of Warren, the ceremony talcing 
place at the heme of Rev. Melvin 
Dorr in Camden.
The couple were attended by Mr 
and Mrs. Llewellyn L. Payson of 
Warren.
They will make their home in 
Warren where Mr. Payson is em­
ployed in a lumber mill.
Church News
At the Baptist Church the sub­
ject at 11 o’clock will be “Life on 
the Highest Plane.” The evening 
topic will be Meeting Life’s Re­
quirements.’’ Sunday School meets 
at 945. Choir rehearsal will be 
Tuesday prayer, praise and Bible 
study. Thursday. The Ladies Mis­
sion Circle meets Tuesday after­
noon with Mrs Marie Singer.
St. John’s Episcopal Church will 
have services at 8 a. m.
Mass wull be celebrated at 9 
o’clock at St. James Catholic 
Church
Sunday School meets at 9.45 at 
the Federated Church. The morn­
ing service will be at 11. with the 
theme, “Renewing Inner Life.” 
The anthem will be titled “Thy 
Word Is Precious” Von Berge’. A 
floral offering will be taken. Youth 
Fellowship meets at 7. Friendly 
Circle meets Tuesday at 2 o’clock 
with Miss Rita Smith.
Two boys want jobs washing win­
dows or doing other light work in 





Sunday: 3.00 to 10.30
TELEPHONE 892
Notices Of Appointment
I. Willis R. Vinal. Register of Probate 
for the County of Knox in the S'ate 
of Maine, hereby certify that in the 
fcllow’.ng estates the persons were ap­
pointed Admin'stra tors. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named.
MARVIN B JONES, late of Thomas 
ton. deceased September 3, 1948 Jewell 
J. Callison of Campbellsville. Kentucky 
was appointed administratrix, and 
qualified by filing bond on same date. 
Alfred M Strout of Thomaston was 
appointed Agent in Maine.
CARROLL MACY of Owl’s Head 
September 10. 1948 Hayward H Coburn 
of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania was ap­
pointed Conservator and qualified by 
filing bond on same date Alan L. 
Bird of Rockland was Agent In Maine.
VIRGIL T. PAYSON, late of Warren 
deceased. September 17. 1948 Bertha 
M. Payson of Warren was appointed 
executrix, without bond.
WILLIAM D ERSKINE, late of Rock­
land. deceased. September 21. 1948 
Rose E. Sellers of Woods Hole, Mass., 
was appointed executrix, wtihout bond. 
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland was 
appointed Agent in Maine.
JAMES DONDIS. late of Rockland, 
deceased Sep‘ember 21. 1948 Ida F 
Dondis of Rockland was appointed 
executrix, without bond.
HERBERT B BARTER late of Rock­
land, deceased. September 21. 1948 
Myrtle McBride of St George was ap 
pointed executrix, and qualified by fil­
ing bond on same date.
FRED H. SIMMONS, late of Union, 
deceased August 17. 1948 James L. 
Dornan of East Union was appointed 
executor yand qualified by filing bond 
on September 21. 1948.
FREDERICK E MOORE, late of 
Rockland, deceased September 21. 
1948 Elizabeth S. Williamson of Rock­
land was appointed executrix, without 
bond.
JOHN BROWN, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. September 21, 1948 Marie B 
Singer of Thomaston was appointed 
executrix, without bond
MARGARET SHIELDS, late of Thom 
as ton, deceased. September 21, 1948 
Mar ha Buck of Camden was appointed 
executrix, without bond.
Attest :
79-F 83 WILLL3 R. VINAL, Register.
ROCKPORT
Wesleyan Guild will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Louise Farnham.
John Larsen of the Industrial 
Models has moved to the Dwinal 
house, corner cf Russell and Beau­
champ avenues.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W Witbracht 
and son Robert of Pasadena. Calif., 
are guests of Mrs. Josephine Woos­
ter.
Mrs. Clifford E. Merrill, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. James 
Miller has returned to Methuen. 
Mass.
After the meeting of Harbor 
Light Chapter, O.E.S. Tuesday a 
going away party was given Mrs. 
Elsie Packard who is leaving soon 
for Florida. Two gifts were pre­
sented Mrs. Packard.
Mrs. Morris Wolfe and Miss Preg- 
gemier who spent two weeks at the 
Stone House, have returned to 
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Viola Spear and Mrs.. Mayer 
are in the White Mountains for ti 
few days.
Thimble Club met Wednesday 
with Mrs. Gladys Wilscn and en­
tertained Mrs. Lillian Frye at a 
dinner and bridal shower. The 
Club will meet next week with Mrs. 
Elizabeth Lowell.
Erwin Sprague is a surgical pa­
tient at a Portland hospital .
Methodist Youth Fellowship will 
attend the second bowling hour at 
the Y M C A, under the leadership 
of Rev. B. F. Wentworth. Saturday 
at 2.15. At 9.45 a. m. morning wor­
ship Methodist Church, sermon by 
Rev. B. F. Wentworth on “The 
Works of Good-will.’' At 10.45 a. m. 
Sunday School, under Ernest Crock­
ett. superintendent. At 5.30 p. m. 
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tend the meeting in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin P. Wall
and three children left Tuesday 
for Chicago after a 10 days- vaca­
tion with relatives and friends in 
Rockport.
CAMDEN
The annual installation of Cam­
den Commandery, K. T., was held 
recently. The installing officer was 
Alton L. Johnson of Belfast, Emi­
nent Grand Junior Warden of the 
Grand Commandery of Maine, as­
sisted by Eminent Sir Elmer E 
Joyce as Marshal, and Eminent Sir 
Albert W. HofTses as Prelate. The 
following officers were installed: 
R. Alden Knight, Eminent Com­
mander. Clarence E. Mitchell. 
Generalissimc; Malcolm H. Brewer. 
Captain-General; Ross M. Howes, 
Senior Warden; Edward G. Dangler, 
j Junior Warden; Adin L. Hopkins, 
Prelate Charles O. Wood, treasurer; 
John L. Tewksbury, Recorder; W 
Ionian Oxton, standard Bearer; 
Frank A Thcmas, Sword Bearer; 
Willis W. Munroe. Warder; and 
Finlay H. Calder,. Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heald, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Heald and Ar­
chie Plaisted were in Boston last 
week-end and attended the game 
, between the Boston Red Sex and 
I the Cleveland Indians. Tony Arlco 
1 also attended the big game in Bos­
ton.
Miss Edna Spofford of Beverly, 
j Mass., was week-end guest of her 
{ uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C 
; P. Brown, Main street.
I The First Fall meeting of Com­
munity Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held at the Congregational Parish 
Hcuse Tuesday at 2 o’clock. There 
is a great deal of sewing to be done 
and everyone is urged to be pres­
ent. Tea will be served.
The Good Cheer Class will meet 
at the Parish House Tuesay, with 
supper at 6.30. All members not 
I solicited for food previously will be 
[ asked for contributions at the meet.
I Ing.
Mr. and Mrs. R I. Bradley o' 
Belmont, Mass., will be week-end 
guests of Mrs Bradley’s oarents 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Earl .Chestnut 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Earl will 
leave early next week for Boston 
whence they will fly to Florida tc 
spend the Winter.
Miss Mary Hanna left early this 
week for her home in Cincinnati.
13eymour Fox has rented the 
house on Megunticook street which 
has been the Nurses' Heme.
Mrs. John Luke and Miss Barharc 
Prescott have just returne from a 
3000-mile motor trip, through thi 
region of the Great Lakes, visiting 
Niagara Falls, Montreal. Quebec 
and the White Mountains, as well 
as many other cities and points al 
interest.
Methodist Youth Fellowship ol 
Camden and Rockport will have its 
second Bowling Hour Saturday at 
2.15 at the YMCA, under the lead­
ership of Rev. B. F. Wentworth 
Following Sunday School at the 
Church at 9.45 a. m., the children 
are invited to stay for a story ser­
mon. The subject of Mr. Went­
worth's sermon at the 11 o’clock 
service will be ‘The Works of Good 
Will.” The Youth Fellowship will 
hold its Sunday meeting in the 
Camden Church, with Rockport 
members as guests. The 7 p. m-. 
service will consist of a study of
Revelations 8 and 9 and the subject 
of the message will be “Prayer as a 
Social Power.” The Weslyean Guild 
will meet at the home of Miss Alta 
Pendleton. Howe Hill. Tuesday for 
a covered dish supper. Following 
will be a business meeting and a 
social evening.
Ralph Wilson, proprietor of 
Whitehall Inn. left Tuesday, enroute 
to Daytona Beach, Fla . where he 
will prepare to open his Winter Ho­
tel, The Geneva.
Mrs. Eunice Gale McCobb at­
tended the Maine Nurses Associa­
tion, held in Bangor Monday and 
Tuesday of this week, as a delegate 
from the Eastern District. Mrs. 
Blanche Moon McCcbb also attend­
ed. Miss Lucy Lovett accompanied 
them to Bangor and return.
Mrs, George Kellogg ls guest of 
her daughter. Mrs. S. Brampton 
Parker.
Camden-Rockport W.CT.U. met 
Tuesday at th? home of Mrs. Lizzie 
Burgess. Mrs. Nora Heald opened 
the meeting, reading the 19th 
Psalm The president, Mrs. Luce 
read several letters concerning the 
order, such as work among service­
men and matters pertaining to 
science and literature Mrs. Hope 
Heald presented plans and sugges­
tions for a fair and food sale in 
November. The next meeting will 
be Nov. 2, at the home of Mrs. 
Heald.
George W Hall and sister, Miss 
Cora E. Hall are leaving Saturday 
for Clearwater, Fla., for the Winter.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Leland F. Vannah of Ply­
mouth, Mass., were visitors Sunay 
at Albert Elwell's.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A"hom have 
returned to Belmont, Mass.
Mrs. Bessie Borneman. Mrs. Edna 
Jackson and Mrs. Margaret Havener 
spent last Friday in Waterville.
Mrs. Evelyn Miller and Miss 
,’ean Kimball were Gardiner visi­
tors Wednesday.
Several from here attended Po­
mona Grange Tuesday in Ncble­
boro and were initiated Into the 
fifth degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dearborn 
have had as guests, Mrs. Gladys 
Adams, Mrs. Phyllis Powers and 
sons Jeffrey and John, and Carle­
ton Dearborn of Meredith, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Borneman 
attended the Emery-Peck wedding 
in Danforth. Mrs. Emery i Evelyn 
E. Peck) has many friends here 
where she taught Dally Vacation
SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Woodbury of 
Morrill, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Mc- 
Corrison and Mrs. Harold Wingate 
and two children, all of Thorndike, 
and Mrs. Earl Ness and Mrs. Regi­
nald Cottrell, tooth of Belfast, were 
recent visitors at Miss Belle Lowell’s.
The Women’s Society met at tbe 
vestry Sept. 28 to tack a quilt and- 
conduct business.
Mrs. Mabel Packard Crie, who 
has been visiting Mrs. J. G. Pack­
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Packord, 
has gone to Thomaston, and will 
visit in other places before return­
ing to her home in Belmont, Wis.
Mrs. George Sibley Is a patient at 
the Waldo County Hospital in Bel­
fast.
Mrs. Angie Kimball of Rockland 
and Dwight Collins, Jr., of Union 
were recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Harriman.
Carl Howard of Skowhegan visit­
ed at the home of his father, Colby 
Howard, over the week-end.
Mrs. Flora Dunton is at her home 
here for a time. Her granddaugh­
ter, Mrs. Mildred Beals of Belfast, 
spent the week-end with her.
Mrs. Ira Packard was week-end 
guest of her parents. Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Welch, in Machiasport.
Byron Sweetland has employment 
in Limestone.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Keene and 
family and Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Butler and family visited Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bardsley, Jr., 
and son, “Billy," in Old Town.
World Communion Sunday was 
observed Oct. 3 at the Community 
Church with a goodly attendance 
of parishioners. After the church 
service a Fellowship Hour was held 
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. George 
J. Volz, who are leaving this parish 
for Sangerville, where Mr. Volz is 
to become pastor of the United 
Church. Light refreshments were 
served by the Woman’s Society, and 
gifts presented to Mr. and Mrs Volz 
by Mrs Perry Davis in be­
half of the village school and by 
Harold Cobb in behalf of the par­
ishioners of Mr. and Mrs. Volz.
GLEN COVE
Mrs C. L. McClaine has returned 
from a visit in Boston with rela­
tives.
Mrs Maggie Farnham of Rock­
land called Monday on friends ijnd 
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregory cf 
Hartford, Conn., are at their Sum­
mer home for a visit.
Alderverde Hall of Hartford was 
guest the past week of his mother, 
Mrs Cora Hall and Charles Stud- 
ley,
Mr. ajnd Mrs E. B. Hall were 
guests Saturday of Mr. ayrd Mrs 
Clive Brown in Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw 
visited Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Wincapaw in 
Thomastqn The group enjoyed 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Wincapaw in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Freeman 
returned Sunday from a trip to 
New Jersey as guests of Mr. end 
Mlrs Ernest Benner of Rcckland. 
They visited several places includ­
ing Newark and Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman have 
beep away on a buying trip.
Mrs. Winifred Barrows has em­
ployment at the home of Mrs. Eve­
rett Pales in Rockport
Clifton Lufkin returned Saturday 
from a trip to Wisconsin. He visit­
ed Mrs. Fred Carlson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Carlfqn and Maxine, and 
on reurn, Mrs. Phoebe Lufkin in
Pigeon Cove, Mass. In company 
with Rev John Barker, Mr. Lufkin 
attended the fujneral Monday of 
Mrs. Perry, the wife of Rev. Mr. 
Perry, who was pastor of Littlefield 
Memorial Church but is now lo­
cated in Clinton.
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bryant of 
Houlton were at their home here 
j over the weekend.
i Mrs. Alice Gorham is confined to 
her home by illness and is being 
cared for by Mrs. Nellie Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nichols 
have closed their cottage and re­
turned to Roslindale, Mass.
Mrs. Guy Francis is in Florida for 
the Winter.
Mrs. Lillian Head and brother, 
Charles, who passed the Summer 
here, have returned to Pigeon Cove, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ethridge of 
Portland were here for the weekend.
Mrs. Josie Carter and daughter 
June, Mrs. Lyle Flynn and son and 
Mrs. Fannie Trefathan and son of 
South Portland were recent guests 
of Mrs. Ross Carter.
Tin was one of the earliest metals 
discovered and is mentioned sev­
eral times in the Bible.
Saba, a small West Indian island, 
is peopled by direct descendants 
of the old pirates of the Car­
ibbean.
Bible School for three Summers.
The Woman’s Society of Christian 
Service met Tuesday with Mrs. Lulu 
Jackson. The next meeting will be 
Oct. 12 at the home of Mrs. Aino 
Rlssanen.
Because of the prevalence of 
white ants, wood construction has 
been prohibited in Mozambique.




NEW Midget Pilot . . .
Operates 40 hours on one gallon of fuell
NEW Multi-Heat Burner . . .
Assures utmost heat from every drop of oil I
NEW Beauty. . .
Makes you proud to show it to friends I
COMPLETELY NEW-SEE IT NOWI
V. F. STUDLEY. INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 





BY POPULAR REQUEST 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
MAUD LEE
AND A NEW M. C.
DANCING MUSIC
S6R£ as shooting
You’ll find the service or product 






GILBERT C. LAITE FUNERAL HOME
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
DOROTHY S. LAITE ROBERT E. LAITE
TELEPHONE 8225
8l-tf




442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME
79-F-tf
MONEY
Get a cash loan here on the 
friendly basis that made 'Per­
sonal’ the choice of over a 
million persons last year.
Simple To Get
If you can make monthly in­
stalments— don’t hesitate to see 
Personal’s YES MAN. Come in 
or phone today.
Tinxemoi
... for seasonal needs 
, •. to consolidate debts
W33W
Fick Your Own Payments
SIM300
5M







$ 6 72 
19.88 
30.58
Interest cho.ges 3% per month on boloncei up to $150;
2'/i% per month on ony remomder ol »uch boloncet up 
, to $300 loons $350 to $1000 mode by New tnglond 
I Fm Corp ot lower rote * Applies to loons exempt from
LOANS $25 to $900 or Moro
/J "rwr
retoonal





2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.
356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Phone 1133 • John Sawyer, Jr., YES MANager 
Small Loan Statute License No. 35, Charges: 3% per month on balances up to $150, 2’/2% per month on 
any remainder of such balances up to $300. loans $350 to $1000 made by New England Finance Corp.
at lower rate.
FROM SCREENS TO STORM 
SASH IN A FEW SECONDS
With Burrowes all aluminum combination Screen and Storm 
Windows. Learn how they Save You Time, Space and Money.
In SUMMER—with snugfitting, rustless screens of alumi­
num wire cloth.
In WINTER—weather protection with rubber cushioned 
storm sash having extra large glass area. Each takes only a 
few seconds to slide into place in the permanent, inconspicuous 
aluminum frame, easily handled from inside the house.








In the heart of "the historic hub” — 
as truly Boston as the Common — 
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi­
tional charm and unexcelled conven­
ience combined with facilities and 
services as "modern as this minute.” 











WORK UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS IN A 
DAYLIGHT FACTORY
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
APPLY IN PERSON
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN CO.,
INC.
CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1385
_____________ 78-tfi»-«
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Please phone 1044 or 1593, Mrs. Mil­
dred Rlrhardson. for parties, weddings, 
guests and social events of all types 
The earlier a« item is phoned 01 
mailed ln, the more readily it appears 
in print.
Mrs, W. O. Rogers, daughter Lo­
retta and son William leave Oct. 
18 for San Diego, Calif., where they 
will make their future home. An­
other daughter, Mrs. Adelbert 
Newbert resides there.
Mrs. John Chisholm entertained 
the Wednesday Cluib at her home 
on Grove street, Wednesday night. 
Prizes were won by Mrs. Ray Foley. 
Mrs. Raymond Moulaison and Mrs 
Walter Ladd. Late lunch was 
served.
All wool slacks, sizes 7 to 14 and 
7 1-2 to 16 1-2- $4.95 and $596. 
Children’s Specialty Shop, 375 
Main street, city 80-81
Lady Knox Beauty Shop opened 
July 1, in its fine new home at 
190 South Main street. Old 
friends and new are cordially in­
vited to visit the new shop. 
Charlotte Alley Betts, proprietor.
54-tf
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Tweedie re­
turned Oct. 5 from New Brunswick, 
Canada, having visited friends and 
relatives in Fredericton. Derby 
Newcastle, Bathuest and Chodo. 
Business seemed quite good with 
quite a lot of building going on. A 
large new pulp mill is being built 
in Newcastle, which, when com­
pleted, will give enroloyment to 
700 or 800 people. The past Sum­
mer in New Brunswick has been 
quite wet. Potatos are a good crop 
but much rot is present. On the 
way home a short distance below 
Olamon, three deer were enjoying 
themselves in a meadow near the 
road. We. as well as one other 
car. stopped to view these animals 
which after remaining fcr several 
minutes, suddenly raised their 
heads and took to flight.
Rounds Mothers of the Congre­
gational Church will meet Wed­
nesday night at 7.30 ijn the vestry. 
All members having finished aprons 
are requested to bring them
Mrs. Maynard Young is a surgi­
cal patient in Kncx Hospital.
SENTER# CRANE'S
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS
f INTRODUCING
FABRIC GROUP
Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell left Sat- Mr. and Mrs Albert G Hallowell 
uraay on a trip which will include have returned to Lynn, Mass., fol- 
visits in Bostqn Bridgeport and lowing a few days’ visit with their 
New York. parents, Mil-, and Mrs George Hal-
------  lowell, and Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Eben Wood, nationally knowp Hustus. They were accompanied 
breeder of thorobred poultry and by Paul F. RacklifTe who visited his 
columnist in Poultry Journals un- wife at the home of her parents, 
der the heading "Hen Yard Phili- Mr. and Mrs. George Hallowell 
sophy.” has returned to his home ------
ip West Bridgewater, Mass., after Mrs .Frederick M Newcomb was 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. A given a surprise miscellaneous 
Walker of Summer street. Eben stork shower Tuesday night at the 
Wood and family were parishioners home of Mrs. Natale W. Mazzeo. 
of Rev. Mr Walker when he was Sherer’s lane, with Mrs. William 
minister in West Bridgewater Uni- W. Cross as assisting hostess. Mrs. 
tarian parish many years ago. Newcomb received many lovely
------  gifts- Bridge was enjoyed with
Mrs. Blanche Keyes has gone to Mrs. Edwin Witham and Mrs. 
Bapgor where she will spend the Ralph E. Hopkips winning prizes. 
Winter with her cousin, Mrs. Buffet lunch was served by candle- 
Charles Murray. light with Mrs. Clinton Robinson
pouring. Pink and blue was used
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand as the color scheme cn the lunch- 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Hallo- ecn table with a stork holding a 
well were recent guests of Mr. and baby as a centerpiece surrounded 
Mrs. Kenneth Spear in Bristol, by tiny pink and blue flowers and 
N. H candles. Bidden guests were: Mrs.
_ , , - _ Dewey R. Call, Miss Sabra Perry.
The Rockland Women’s Club Mrs Osmcnd Palmer Jr Mrs 
opened its 1M8-49 season Monday Donald E. Haskell Mrs ’ Fred 
pight at the home of the presi- Goodnow. Mrs Robert Todd Mrs 
dent. Mrs. Louise Gregory. Thirty- Raymond Jordan. Mrs Gerald 
three members sat down to a cov- Beverage. Mrs. Clinton Robinson 
ered dish supper arranged by Miss Mrs. Clarence F Jov Mrs Carl H
Margaret Adams assisted by Mrs. Kalloch. Mrs. R J Compton. Miss
Gregory. Mrs. Ruth Mazzeo Mrs. Ruth Ernerv. Miss Virginia Conant
Gertrude Moffitt and Mrs Louise Miss Emilio Hary Mrs Edwin
Tripp. The club adjourned to the Witham. Miss Dorothy Sherman 
Famswor’h Memorial for its bust- Mrs. Basil Stinson. Miss June 
ness meeting and an auctiop, with Cook. Mrs. Arthur W. B owley, 
Mrs. Gertrude Crockett as auc- Mrs. Joseph Lamb Mrs Ralph E. 
tioneer. Mrs. Virginia Sweeney Hopkins Mrs. C. Maxwell Ames, 
and Mrs. Loretta Anderson were Mrs. Levi Flipt, Mrs. Kenneth 
welcomed as pew members. Mrs. Wiggin. Mrs Fred Snow. Mrst 
Alice Stilphen contact chairman, Vaino A Johnson, Mrs. John B. 
from the Methebesec Club, was a Mazzeo. and Mrs. Wesley Knight 
special guest. The November -meet- of Rockland, Mrs. Hcward Croc- 
ing will be held in the Farnsworth kett of Warrep, Miss Priscilla Ed- 
Memorial with Mrs. Madlene Jack- dy, Camden, and Mrs. Samuel 
on as chairman, assisted by Miss Leighton Port Clyde
Dorothy Lawry, Mrs Alma Dow,
Miss Mb rie Tillock and Miss Ma- “Little Moo and the Circus" and 
riop Ginn. ‘Jelly and Gecrge’’ will be the
Mr. and Mrs. A W. Gregory are 
guests of Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Spoffard at Stonington.
Sterling Alden returned home 
from the Knox Hospital yesterday 
following surgical treatment. He 
was the victim of an accident 
Tuesday morning while moving 
portable bleachers at Community 
Park in which he lost the end of 
his right middle finger and crushed 
his hand.
The Woman’s Mission Circle of 
the First Baptist Church held 
their monthly meeting Wednesday 
afternoon in the vestry. The presi­
dent Mrs Carrie Mitchell, led the 
devotions and the business meeting. 
It was voted to purchase material 
requested for p, white cross box for 
Africa and to hold a special meet­
ing Oet. 20 to roll bandages for 
that box. ’India” was the study 
subject cf the afternoon. Several 
articles presented the need of that 
land, and letters from missionaries 
told of what was being done.
Mrs. Thomas Mortimer of 
Sharon. Mass , were recent guests 
of Mrs. Mortimer’s mother. Mrs. 
Clara Payson, Rankin street. On 
their return trip they were accom­
panied by Mrs. Mortimer's sister 
Mrs Robert Merchant and daugh­
ter, Elaine, for a few days’ visit
The third in a series of study- 
discussion courses sponsored by 
the Young Adult Group of the 
Methodist Church and led by Mrs 
Alfred G. Hempstead will be held 
Sunday night at 7.30 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Gregory, 
Summer street-
The Tyler PT A .is having their 
first meeting cf the year next Mon­
day night in the Tyler School 
Building at 7.30 William Cum­
mings president, will preside The 
peaker will be Rev. Charles R.
She Is Engaged
Mary E. Orne
Mr. and Mis. Alfred Orne of 
Pleasant Point announce the en­
gagement of their daughter. Mary 
Elizabeth, to Sgt. Osborne M 
Greenlaw of Lubec. Miss Orne 
Graduated from Thomaston High 
School in the class of 1948. Sgt. 
Greenlaw attended Lubec and 
Massachusetts schools and now is in 
the United States Air Force.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday 
night witli Miss Ellen Cochran.
The Junior Woman's Club will 
meet next Wednesday at 8 p. m. 
with Virginia Bird at Scuth Thom­
aston. The assisting hostesses are: 
Stella Ellingwood. Arlene Fickett, 
Priscilla Staples. Florence Leo. 
Members are requested to bring in 
money and blanket stubs. The 
blanket will be drawn off at this 
meeting
Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook of 
Shelburne. N. H.. was a brief visit­
or in Rockland this week She re­
turned home to be with her hus­
band, who is receiving hospital 
treatment.
Mrs. Clyde O. Warner and son 
Dickie of East Greenwich, R. I., will 
arrive Monday to be the guests of 
Mr. .and Mrs. H. Pearl Studley until 
after the wedding cf her daughter. 
Dorothy Jeanne Bailey, to Hcmer 
; Edward Wheat, which takes place 
Monday, Oct. 18 in St. Bernard's 
1 Church.
The quarterly meeting of the 
State Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
Episcopal Church of Maine was held 
Wednesday at St. Mary’s Church, 
Northeast Harbor. Delegates frem 
St. Peter "s included Rev E. O. Ken­
yon. Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule, presi­
dent of the fifth district. Dr. G. W 
Soule, Mrs. Arthur Marsh, Mrs. 
Percy Watts and Mrs. Lilia Mae 
Dalzell.
MRS GRACE ANDREWS FUUL£K
Private funeral services were held 
yesterday at the Burpee Funeral 
Home for Mrs. Grace Andrews Ful­
ler. widow of Frank W. Fuller. 
Rev John Smith Lowe D.D.. of the 
Universalist Church officiated and 
interment was in Achorn cemetery. 
The bearers were Edward J. Hellier, 
Charles C. Wotton, Horatio C. 
Cowan ajnd Jerome C. Burrows.
Deceased was a daughter of the 
late Orris and Lucy G Andrews, 
born in this city which had always 
been her home She was the last 
of five children apd reached her 
80th birthday Jan. 31 of this year 
She was married to the late 
Frank W. Puller and her chief in­
terest had always been in her 
home and family Mrs. Fuller had 
long been on the board of trus­
tees for the Home for Aged Wo­
men and at one time served as its 
president. She was for many years 
a member of the Friday Club and 
was an attendant of the Universa­
list Church.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. 
R Wyman Foster granddaughters. 
Betsy and Louise Fester, who were 
her pride and a joy, and a step­
daughter. Miss Helen W. Fuller.
stcries told by Miss Barbara Luf- : Monteith and his subject ’’Religion
A group of friends entertained kin at the story hour at the Pub-
Tuesday night at the heme of Mrs. 
' | Clara Pavson. Rankin street, ho­
noring the birthdays of Mrs. Har­
ald Whitehill and Mrs. Paul E.
Rackliffe who were presented many 
lovely gifts. Bridge was played 
with prizes being awarded Mrs. 
Payson Mrs RacklifTe and Mrs 
Whitehill. A birthday cake fea­
tured the luncheon. Other guests 
were Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mrs. 
Donald Farrand Mrs. Robert 
Bendletcn, Mrs. Donald Crie ajnd 
Mrs. George Hallowell
Mrs. Donald E. Haskell and par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs Austin Leigh- 
<on of Hampdep. and Mrs. Eiiza-
A’:. deth Haskell of Rockland recently 
motored to Boston where Mrs.
A>‘ i Donald Haskell and the Leightons 
were guests of Miss Charlotte 
Leighton and Mrs. Elizabeth Has­
kell continued on to Bridgeport 
Conn where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. C. F. Sears, for sev-




The weeklv Knit and Chat Club 
session of the Busy Fingers Club 
was held at the home of Barbara 
Barrett, Hope. Thirteen members 
attended. After the business meet­
ing, refreshments were served and 
an enjoyable evening was spent.
in Your Community.” The program 
for the year will include a num­
ber of speakers on the general 
theme of Know Your Community”
The Women’s Christian Service 
Group of tlie Pratt Memorial 
Methcdist C’nurch held their regu­
lar meeting Wednesday night and 
a rummage sale is planned for 




BEST SIX MAN BAND IN THE STATE
Time, 9.00 to 12.00 Admission, 58c, Plus Tax
GOOD MUSIC—PLENTY OF HEAT
81’lt
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit 1 
American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet at the home of Mrs Bernice 
Reams Monday night at 7.30 
Bring beano prizes.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will hold 
its annual semi-public installation 
next Tuesday, at 8 p. m.
William H. Weed, on vacation 
from his du.ties as manager cf 
Perry s Main Street Market, visiter 
his daughter in New London, Conn
At the Woman’s Society of Chris­
tian Service meeting held at the 
Methodist Church Wednesday night 
a very interesting program on 
”Alaska” was presented by Mrs 
Madlene Jackson. Other speakers 
were Mrs. Dorothy Rich. Mrs. Ellen 
Hempstead and Mrs. Carol Jillscn 
Plans were made for the fair which 
is to be held Thursday, Dec. 2. un­
der the chairmanship of Mrs. Fern 
Horeyseck and Mrs. Frances Stev­
ens. The society voted to send Mrs 
Ivy Chatto, president, and Mrs. 
Shirley Rollins, treasurer .as rep­
resentatives to the annual meeting 
of the Maine Conference .WS.CS 
to be held at Gardiner on Oct. 29-21 
There will be ail-day sewing for the 
fair with box lunch at “The Ledges.’ 
the home of Mrs Frances Stevens 
next Wednesday.
Christmas and All-occasion Cards. 
Christmas and Everyday Wrappings. 
Stationery for gifts. Paper Wrap­
pings, Book Matches and Playing 
Cards. Special introductory offer: 
Readers’ Digest. 7 months for $1.00 
Sherwood E. Frost. 158 No. Main St. 





I have the complete new line 
ready to show—thrilling styles 
you will want to see.
INEZ LINSCOTT
58C MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
81’lt
Ask to see the International Looms 
Magic Merchandiser, with the
entire group conveniently arranged 
on one rack.
Special order service of Large Selection of 
Decorator Fabrics for upholstery, draperies, etc. 
Only our direct access to the mills makes it possible 
to offer you such a wide variety of these Superb 
Fabrics.
Specially Priced, 98 cts. to $11.50
FOR SALE
Imnorlrd Holland Bulbs, Best 
Darwin Tulips, $1,25 per doz.; Jon­
quils, |2; Hyacinths. $2 50. THE 




Several houses in good 
locations. Why not get 








Our Annual Display and Sale Of
FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models 
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness 
New Length
You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years





Printed Flannel ...............yd. .33
Avondale C'hambray yd. .39
Cotton Plaids .......... yd. .50
80 Sq. Percales ...................yd. .45
Kayon Linings (all
colors) ..............................yd. .59
Kayon Gabardine ........... yd. .90
Kayon Satin, 42” wide yd. 1.00 
Moire Taffeta, 42” wide yd. 1.29 
Plaid Taffeta, 42” wide yd. 1.49 
100% Wool Checks, 60”
wide ..................................yd. 1.75
100% Wool Coverts and 
Suedes ..............................yd. 1.95
Bolts and Bolts of Crepe Back 





200 Main St., Rockland
r/
Lovely? Ic will meh Her 
heart...chi* fine diamond 
sec with modern, tasteful
simplicity
She'll adore this 
five-diamond dream 
ring. $99
Yes, 9 selected dia­
monds sure to en­
tice Her! $1795°
Precious diamond 
solitaire for your 
precious love. $695°
393 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND. ME.
“Super Standard Service”






Here’s How to Save 
on Cleansing Bills!
SPECIAL !



















Seeing is believing. 
Come in today and 
















Do you know that you may be wasting 
as much as 50% of your fuel oil? The 
chances are, if you live in the average 
size home, that your oil burner is over­
sized to prevent nozzle-clogging. This 
means that heat is wasted up the chim­
ney—oil burned needlessly.
The low pressure Winkler LP* Oil 
Burner prevents this extravagant waste 
of precious fuel because it can be sized 
exactly to the heat-absorbing capacity 
of your boiler or furnace. It will save 
up to 50% of your present fuel con­
sumption.
The Winkler LP* saves amazingly on 
service, too—its design is utterly simple 
and dependable.
LP





MAINt S HADING Cl tANSLRS
Phone 1410 
for FREE Pickup 
and Delivery
WINKLER




Off Saving Heater 
Saves Ils Cost in fuel
* 22,6% More Heat per Gallon 
proven by test of 5 leading 
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Fire Prevention
The Rockland Fire Department 





Mother, you know what won­
derful relief you get when you 
rub on Vicks VapoRub!
Now... when your child wakes 
up in the night tormented with 
a croupy cough of a cold, here's 
a special way to use Vicks 
VapoRub. It’s VapoRub Steam 
— and it brings relief almost 
instantly!
Put a good spoonful of Vicks 
VapoRub in a bowl of boiling 
water or vaporizer Then ... let 
your child breathe in the 
soothlngVapoRub Steam. Med­
icated vapors penetrate deep 
Into cold-congested upper bron­
chial tubes and
bring relief with 
every breath! VICKS»▼ VapoRub
Hospital Auxiliary
Gives a Fine Accounting Of 
the Past Year’s Activities
Forty-five members of Knox 
Hospital Auxiliary met Tuesday in 
Bok Home for Nurses, with the 
president. Mrs. Stuart Burgess, 
presiding. Annual reports covered 
activities during the past year.
Mrs McCarty, chairman of sew- 
| Ing. reported 321 articles completed,
informative fire prevention display 
in the window of H. H. (Trie Ccm- 
(pany the remainder of the week 
1 Prepared by regular members of 
the department, the display shows 
i the many hazards in a home 
which can easily cause loss of both 
| property and life by fire.
■ One display is a cutaway house 
w’ith placards showing the possible 
I fire causes in the ordinary home. 
Each possibility is properly labeled 
and can be explained by the fire­
fighters who will be in attendance
Pour of the city’s new type fire 
alarm bexes will be set up and op­
erating. Demonstrations of their 
use will be given by department 
members.
Modern fire fighting appliances, 
now in everyday use in the Rock­
land department. will be shown and 
its use explained. The exten 
first aid. lifesaving equipment used 
by Rockland's firefighters, will also 
be on display.
There will also be a display of 
the many books and regulations op 
present day firefighting which the 
modem department member must 
know from cover to cover to keep 
the department cn a stapdard re­
quired by the Underwriters.
The shewing will be continued 
through Saturday night
by 393 persons attending, and 
some special linens made for the 
operating room. Five so-called 
Oatch type beds were purchased by 
the Auxiliary at a cost of *359.
Mrs. Carsley. chairman of Hospi­
tality. reported that the sum of 
*104 was realized from the Coast 
Craftsman’s exhibit and muslcale, 
last February, and over *100 net 
from results of a card party at the 
Samoset in August.
The usual gifts to patients at 
Christmas were passed out by Mrs. 
Hervey Allen, treasurer, who re­
ported a balance on hand to date, 
of (116.02. Twenty-eight new 
members were welcomed, and dues 
received from 119 persons.
Mrs. Burgess reported that in 
September she and the following 
members served at the Selective 
Service Room while recruiting boys 
for military life: Mrs. Helen Bean, 
Mrs. Fred Snow, Mrs. Fern Horey­
seck. Mrs Jane Bangs, Mrs. Doro- 
jthy Dowling and Mrs. Leonice 
i Delano.
Hospital chairmen for the ensu- 
!ing months are as follows: Octo­
ber, Mrs. Francis Orne and Mrs. 
Robert Hudson
November, Mrs Charles Emery 
and Mrs. Joseph Emery.
December. Mrs. Donald Leach 
and Mrs. John McLoon.
January. Mrs. Francis Pearson 
and Mrs. Harold Karl.
February. Mrs. Frank Horeyseck 
and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf.
March. Mrs. Pletcher Brown and 
Mrs. Robert Lawry.
April. Mrs. Lawrence Miller and 
Mrs. Earle Perry.
May, Mrs. Leila Smalley, vice 
president, and the Thomaston 
members
! Mrs. Ray Moulaison and Mrs. 
Robert Lindquist poured and were 
assisted in serving refreshments by
Mrs Wilbur Cross. Mrs. Robert Al­
len. Mrs. Boyd Llveaay, Mrs. Gil­
bert Keighley, Mrs. John Richard­
son, Mrs. William Karl. Mks. John 
Karl, Mrs. Ulysses Harvey, Mrs. 
Harvey Hooper, Mrs. David Hodg­
kins. Jr., Mrs Donald Brewster. 
Mrs. Alvin Small, Mrs. Francis Mc­
Cabe, and Mrs. Ernest Brazier.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Byron Mills entertained 
the Wesley Society last Wednesday 
with 16 present. The next meeting 
will be Oct. 13 with Mrs. Irma 
Winchenbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kennedy and 
son Harold spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFar­
land in New Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen­
bach and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Waltz passed Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Shermin Smith of 
Augusta.
Mrs. Emma waltz of Dam­
ariscotta spent the past week at 
the home of her son, Frank Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield. Mrs. 
Viola Kuhn and Mrs. Willard 
Fowler were Portland visitors 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goetz re­
turned Monday to Michigan after 
spending two weeks with Mrs. 
Goetz’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Creamer.
Dewey Winchenbach launched a 
26-foot lobster boat Monday which 
he built for Walter Davis of 
Monhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were 
recent visitors In Waterville.
Mrs. Lawrence Aulls and grand­
daughter of Waldoboro visited 
friends here Tuesday.
New Set Of Officers
Wad Charge Of the D. A. R. 
Meeting at “Montpelier”
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R, met 
Monday In the D.A.R. rcom at 
’■Montpelier,” in Thomaston, with 
the new set of officers in charge. 
Mrs. Harriet Merriam, regent, pre­
sided. and gave greetings and 
asked support from the 20 mem­
bers present Two guests attended 
the program. Professor Edwin Rol­
lins of Somerville, and Dr. Cora 
Gross of Owls Head.
Grace Veazie, secretary, read 
correspondence from the National 
Society relative to financial support 
for tlie new $900,000 administra­
tion building which Is to be erect­
ed In Washington. D. C.. connect­
ing two buildings now owned by the 
D_AiR’s This is the year's project 
for all chapter members through­
out the country to support. An 
initial gift of $30,000 was reported
from a national officer.
The National Society is made up
of all D.A.R Chapters, in the 
United States. Each State society 
maintains a room in Memorial 
Continental Hall. In 1919 Maine 
voted $1000 to furnish its room: 
each year a sum of money is set 
aside to purchase genuine antiques, 
and to renovate the Maine Room. 
Maine now has 39 Chapters with a 
membership well over 2090.
Mrs Edward F. Glover, dressed 
in a rich heirloom costume, with 
accessories, greeted the guests up­
on arrival at “Montpelier,” and la­
ter read, a paper giving the origin 
and establishment of this shrine. 
She was followed by Mrs. H P. 
Elodgett who read a paper in re­
gard to Lucy Flukei Knox, wife of 
Major Gen. Henry Knox, whose 
father was a Tory and fled to Eng­
land at time of the Revolution. 
Mrs. Ellen Cochran read a brief 
account of the personal appearance 
of Gen Knox and related a few 
anecdotes of his life.
Other members present were:
News Of The P. T. A.
Ernest Jones Resigns As
President Of the Junior- 
Senior P. T. A.
The resignation of Ernest P. 
Jones as president of the Junior- 
Senior P.T.A, w’as read at an ex­
ecutive session held last week over 
which vice president Rita Holden 
presided. Mr. Jones gave reasons 
of ill health in relinquishing the 
office.
Election of a new president will 
take place at a business meeting 
scheduled to take place in the
Mesdames Mary Avery, Adele Bird. 
Deris Bowley. Lucy Carter. Mary 
Cooper, Hattie Davies. Katherine 
Haines, Winifred Karl. Mary Ladd, 
Helen Ixtrd, Orissa Merritt, Wini­
fred Proctor, Mildred Richardson, 
Etta Stoddard, and Clara Thurs­
ton.
Z
Nearly 10.500.000 persons have 






BURNER AND HEATER SUPPLY
5 16 0. D. Nuts
5 16 0. D. Sleeves .............................................
5 16 0. D. Unions...................................................
Mtitee Boiler Solder............................. per can
Mitee Boiler Liquid ..................................... qt.
Mitee Iron Cement........................... Vz lb. can
Soot and Creosote Destroyer...........1 lb. jar
1 Quart Liquid Chimney Sweep......................
Rutland Furnace Cement................1 lb. can
Rutland Furnace Cement................5 lb. can
Rutland Stove Lining................ 2 Va lb. pkg.
Rutland Stove Lining......................5 lb. pkg.
Ten Foot Pkg. Weather Strip...........................
20 Foot Pkg. Weather Strip.............................
Seal-Tite Weather Strip..................... per ft.
Storm Window Fasteners and
Hangers................................... 35c set; 3 for
6”—2 Ft. Length Black Smoke Pipe...........
6"—% Length Black Smoke Pipe................




















E. Z. Lite Range Burner Wicks......................
Shur-Lite Wicks (wire reinforced) ..............
6 in.; 7 in.; 9 in.; Florence Range Burner 
Wicks
Atlas Glaswick
E. Z. Carbon Cleaning Kits........................set
Oil Bottle Handles
Oil Bottle Caps 
Reservoir Strainers 
E. Z. Filter Cones 
Tillotson Glass Bowl Fuel Strainer 
Constant Level Valves 
5 Turn Hot Water Coils for Range Burners
Dual Brass Oil Burner Valves...........................
Single Oil Burner Valves 
Oil Burner Lighters 
Oil Barrel Faucets
2 Gallon Oil Bottles
3 Gallon Oil Bottles 
5jl6 0. D. Tubing 
5j 16 O. D. Adapters
RANGES, BOILERS AND ACCESSORIES
40 Lb. Bag Carey Rock Wool Insulation
45 Lb. Roll Roofing........................
90 Lb. Dixie Grain Roll Roofing
Roll Red Brick Siding ...................
Commercial Putty..............................1 lb
Commercial Putty..............................5 lb
Glazing Compound ........................... 1
Glazing Compound..............................5 lb.
White Lead........................................... 1 lb.
AJl Sizes Lennox Hot Air Furnaces in Stock 
All Sizes National Boilers for Hot Water and Steam 
in Stock
Handy Presto Fire Extinguisher, for the 
House, Oil Burners, and Your Car, Com­
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Florence Range Burner, G. T. 26 .................... 35.75
Florence Range Burner K26 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 39.95
Pulson Range Burner........................................... 24.50
Florence Pipeless Space Heater..................... 24.95
Stiglitz Warm Air Heater, sleeve type .... 49.50
Coleman Oil Heater............................................. 45.95
Estate Heatrola..................................................... 89.95
Florence Side Arm Range Boiler Oil Heater 28.95 
Aldrich Power Burner with 3 Minneapolis
Honeywell Controls ........................................ 110.00
30 Gal. Copper Range Boilers, 5 yr. Guar. 52.50 
30 Gal. Galvanized Range Boilers, 250 lb.
te8t .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 18.95
Reem 30 Gal. Bottled Gas Hot Water Heater
With Magnesium Anode................................ 95.00
Learn how to protect your home and property and loss of life. Come in and see 
our window display, sponsored by the ROCKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT. Protect 
Your Loved Ones
H. H. CRIE COMPANY
TELEPHONE 205
328 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
High School library on Oet. 14 at 
7 p. m.
A Parent-Teachers conference 
will be held in the High School cn 
the afternoon and evening of the 
14th to which delegates from 
PT.A. groups In the surrounding 
communties have been Invited.
The evening program will bring 
several speakers, plus workshop 
demonstrations and entertainment. 
A complete program is to be an­
nounced before the date.
Supper will be served in the 
school gymnasium at 5.30 for all 
P.T.A. members. Those planning 
to attend from the local groups 
are urged to make reservations 
with Mrs Eulah Gerrish, telephone 
1129-M.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
A meeting will be held Sunday 
at 1.30 at the Finnish Church. Rev. 
V. V. Sundelin will speak. The public 
is welcome. A harvest sale will be 
held Oct. 14 at 7 p. m. at the church 
All gifts for this sale will be 
appreciated.
Black Per- 
bs .. Regu- 
> Sale Price
Mink Blend Northern '• 
Back Muskrats . . 
Regularly $419. Sale ,» 
Price .................................. fi
CesveslM*
_ > j / „ 4rr«»»e«Mb
SAVITT’S
ONE DAY ONLY SATURDAY, OCT. 9
You must see our beautiful 
group of Stone Marten and 
Natural mink scarfs.
J29M.
Scott Furriers' representative will be here with the 
most unusual collection of finer furs, that we have 
ever seen. If you have been vviiting for the right 
moment to buy your new winter fur coat at honest- 
to-goodness savings—this is ill
Any other year Scott, New England's largest fur­
riers would call this a collection of luxury furs but 
this year they're no luxury—they're super invest­
ment to you smart value conscious women of this 
city. Just a limited number of fine quality, good 
looking and good wearing fur coats that were 
carefully hand picked from top fur manufacturers 
will be shown by Scott Furriers representative for 
this one day event only. In this instance we can 
confidently tell you that we have "bettered our 
best". Wait till you see these glorious furs . . and 
try on the breath-taking new 1949 styles . . Examine 
the craftsmanship and detailing and then you'll 
appreciate how unusual these line furs are espe­
cially at these savings. There's a reason why Scott, 
New England's largest furriers self more fur coats 









Dyed Mouton Lambs 
. . Regularly $169. 
Sale Price.....................
SAVITT’S
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
A
I
